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Bennie C. Marshall. 35, of 75
East Ninth St., was scheduled
to be arraigned in Holland Dis-
trict Court Tuesday on attem-
City Council toured the new ted murder charges.
Computer Services Center ad- The charges stemmed from a
joining City Hall in advance shotgun shooting incident Sun-
of the regular meeting Wednes- (Jay al 6:05 p m. in which Jose
day night. Computer Director Rosales, 17, of 490 West 21st
Terry Brink explained the var St., and Valentine Rivera, 18,
-ious operations of the depart- 24fi East Ninth St. were
ment and demonstrated various wounded. The two were treated
pieces of equipment. at Holland Hospital for minor
The center, now operational, wounds and released,
is housed in the former garage Po,ice were a,so Peking a
used by the Board of Public warrant against Marshall for
Works for garage and storage Possession of a sawed off shot-purposes. Run.
During regular business, I Marshall pulled up at the Riv-
Council approved a city mana- era residence, thrust the shot- 1
ger recommendation to specify §Un ,hrou8h ,he °P?n win'
six undcsignated spaces in the ™Dt>'e drivers side and
City Hall parking lot at I2lh sdo a Rosales *h° was about
St. and Pine Ave. for 30-minute 3fl fcel a"'ay: P0"1* sal'1'
spaces. The report also called The shot hit in front of Ros-
allention to studies being made a^. buckshot richo
on expanding parking area, but e^eied, hitting the Rivera wom-
no action was recommended at an w*10 was on a Poro*1-
this time. I Police reported that the group
Council approved sole bid of ̂  apparently been together
Van Dam Iron Works Inc., of *ar !er ,n ,he <la>' .bu.1 lhe Mact
(band Rapids for fabricating mollve was llncertain-
and erecting a fire escape for
City Hall at a cost of $9,748. \/nn Wl/lon
Specifications had been sent to TT yiwll
seven companies.
Accepted with thanks was a
gift of four light brown show
geese valued it $ioo for Wind-
..;iu Island from Russell Klaas-
en. Several gifts of books to _ , , .....
Herrick Public Library also T^acllPr a(C?,unTIahl l JL !? a
«ere acknowledged. ' good idea said Hope College„ ., , . .. President Dr. Gordon Van
Council confirmed a certifica- Wy]c„ a, , mee|ing Kriday o(
mn filed by Councilman \ande new staff members and adminis.
Poel for recent purchases by trators of Holland Public
the Recreation Department Schools, provided it does not
from Superior Sports Store for become too rigid and dull$2.25596. teacher creativity.
A resolution was adopted for The luncheon address at Holi-
a blanket permit from the State day Inn was part of a day
Highway Department for work of orientation for the new
done from time to time by the teachers and staff. Administra-
street department and utility tors and school board members
companies in state rights-of- attended the meeting,
way. Previously, specific per- Van Wylen said accountability
mils had to be issued for each was basic and "in this time ofjob. public education when we serve
Claims against the city from the community it suggests the
Lawrence Van Haitsma, Zee- community has a stake in the
land, and Angie Glupker, 553 education program.”
State St., were referred to the But he cautioned that accoun-
city insurance carrier and city lability not be overdone so thatattorney. new ideas and concepts are not
A note of thanks from Mr. fried because of the fear of
and Mrs. Morris Peerbolt for failure,
expressions of sympathy during Be said the real joys in
Addresses
New Teachers
GOODBYE TO SUMMER — Holland's vacation-
land attractions draw to a close on Labor Day
with crowds expected during the weekend at the
golf courses, the playground at Kollen Park, the
beach at Holland State Park and the boating
activities on Lake Macatwa and Lake Michigan.
The Sentinel photographer, Mark Copier, cap-
tured these scenes on the spot to be remembered
by the thousands of visitors to these areas during
this past wonderful summer. It was truly a Water
Wonderland with fringe benefits. Many resorters
return to enjoy the early fall weather as do the
lucky Hollanders who have it right at their door-
step all year.
(Sentinel photo)





Bridge Closed State Aid Hinges
°r,Paintl!!i.,, On Voted Millage „ „ _ „
rPa" bridge near the Wnci nttavva school district lions are levied in West Ottawa ' awa Area Intermediate School;r ; «rsparr e a,,
thonv Peerbolt . was filed of jal'ur<“. [,Jt helnK Pa™ll"g and maintenance work. Michigan Department of Educa ‘ , waraltd hat the district ["r school children unable t'o
A 'ey attorney report on a and thinking of new way, to do ^ ^ 'ion during the weekend that mu", Jd School for 180 da« to Pay »* price of meal, j
study of shared laundry ser- h j Ui / ° ^ d .Vn° , l0'11 special operating millage must ; qualify for state aid and that served in schools under the Na- 1
vices for Holland Hospital and ^ an Wylen urged a balance of Park Ur. U> ILth Ave. aouroved bv Scot 30 or the district is prohibited from Bonal School Lunch and School
19 nthpr a.™ hn^nitaU rpupalnd Pers°nnai rewards and accoun- Roadblocks will be put up by ^ aPProvwl b> ̂ P1- °r l"e ylsina us proniDiteo trom R .f . ni.n21.ams
lability and long range goals the street department school aid will be reduced. | adopting or operating a deficit
a sense of satis- Cky Council let tin
e job was the best for painting and ma
jld be done. tenance to Lakewood, .... real rewards in teach tion Co. The bridge mav be 19 calling for reduced millage 1 J ,neusfale <,eParlmem ma-v re' ,u-v ,ws °-v l.,HJ Z
*#*««* the pi«" « ing arc found in lhe lives of (he closed until possible Nov. 15. One pro^sUion caTls Tor £ t».»len?1! ' I™!"6.™ “L.S™whTUtag rs TS S£ ‘"cuT^uS'le 'toe contract T,o5 i . Th. State Board »JY Sf T faction that th l jor main- a 22-mill p oposa twice has 'Ti? °f 'PStruction is required ton family s ze income scale(man ing wmtld be sought. Tire e(|0|, |ha| ,dJ   Construe- scheduled a thW elccUon Sept ,n “he 180 ̂ ,°renort stated that even with , ..... = a imm eieuion oepi. The state department may re- ity has been edopted by the fol-p ith ..The rea  rewards
rennr^was' a^reo'e^Ts^info11.6 and SeelnR 1 h e urA , surve>' b.v Williams and mills ‘and the other 1.5 mills,
icpmi was accepted as mfoi- stU(jents a< hieve success and Works of Grand Rapids reveal-
ma'l0n- . contribute to society, ” he added, ed that the bridge is struc-





By a vote of 7-2, City Council
Wednesday night approved a
resolution whereby the Holland
Building Authority will apply
for building authority bonds of
$630,000 to finance a proposed
new park and cemetery build-
ing to be located on East 24th
St.
The planned facility of ap-
proximately 30,000 square feet
of space including office area,
report-in area, voting machine
storage, bulb storage, main-
tenance and workshop areas and
truck and equipment storage
was recommended by a special
committee consisting of Hazen
Van Kampen, chairman, John
Bloemendaal, Robert Dykstra,
William L. Bopf and Jacob De
Graaf.
Opposing the measure were
Councilmen Ken Beelen and A1
Kleis Jr. on the basis of high
cost. Bloemendaal said the com-
mittee which has had the facil-
ity under study for two years
has toured nearby facilities
and pointed to escalating costs.
Van Kampen said the building
plans meet only immediate
needs. Bopf’s suggestion that
the Building Authority confer
with Council after bids are re-
ceived was incorporated in the
resolution.
The total package: basic build-
ing. $462,000; access drive and
parking, $50,000: sanitary sewer
extension, $20,000; storm water
retention, $15,000; demolition of
Kollen Park building, $13,000;
contingency and miscellaneous
expenses, $40,000; architect’s
fees and legal expenses, $30,000;
total estimated costs, $630,000.
Application for the bond is-
sue will be made to the Muni-
cipal Finance Commission. The
firm of Dickinson, Wright, Mc-
Kean and Cudlip will be re-
tained as bond council.
Three sanitary sewer special
assessment rolls, tabled from
last meeting to research in-
terest rates, were approved with
interest rates not to exceed 8
per cent. Under state statutes,
interest rates may run 1 per
cent above average sales rates,
not to exceed 9 per cent. The
three projects are (1) Old
Orchard Rd., and Heatherwood,
(2) Hope Ave., Eighth to 12th
St., (3) Locust, Ramona and
West End Dr.
The following parking revi-
sions were approved: east side
of Lincoln Ave., for 26 feet
south of 32nd St., south side
of 32nd St., for distance of 28
feet east of Lincoln; west side
of Central Ave., for 60 feet south
of Ninth St. The Lincoln Ave.
revision is subject to approval
chase a road grader for the y • y
street department at a cost of I WO WOIVG I GStS
$56,225 was tabled until next i • r , •meeting Ifl Hope tritriGS
Council approved a transfer
of $600 to finance costs of re- Michael Carpenter, 20. of
modeling the fire department New York City, and David M.
facility to accommodate the Hedstrand. 19. of Dearborn,
new aerial truck. Work was waived examination to two
half-day sessions for financial tawa area district: Holland,
hardship reasons, but this Zeeland. Hamilton. West Ot-
blueerwl Ra?Ue aaid 'l 15 ddflcult significant saving is experi- S2.910 for a family of one lor piRA^DariR^I£L proved a permit for Deitz House
to conceive how the schools can enced (rom half-day sessions. ; free meals and milk, and a R aT (^a™ j,-1 4™ i Moving Engineers Inc., to move
operate more than hree West Ottawa schools opened range of 52.011 to 54.1180 for e- Ro"al,d a house and attached garage
dTea ,, T!,mC0TKWa loda* with teachers ''°rki"R <»> duted P™e m|,als Th(’ «'ale « Melriif HofnL where l«catl'<l at 345 Easl 48th St. to
duced to about one-third of last iast year's master contract for family sizes increases un . em<>nal HosPllal w*1616 ioco r a..«— Recent —
Accidents year’s expenditures.
.031 jcai a uidMtM comraci ‘“I a.'-va , •M'-.vsyo u . . , nalipnt fnr thp 1262 Lincoln Ave., subject to re-
which was extended to not lat-,10 12 members with an income 1 a Pa ^ quirements of the Environmen-nai i K w n as ca<uiiiii<i iuii w wu « - • -...v,.. n a caicmucuiu urn ai- ...... ...vw...v wenks m
done bv department employes, counts of breaking and enter- , h K . „ . f The communication from the er than Oct. 4. Negotiations are of S11.530 qualifying for free * > ‘ n chicac0 she and her ̂
Bid of Duncan Parking Meter in« and were bound to Ottawa WeSt Tpnth i XVh l l M,5hlgan JDePart1ment L° Edu- , continuing but much hinges on .meals and milk and $11,531 to hllLnnd l‘eH8tn Holla, ul Z aPI
Health Department on an
it. , m c. tt ' ’J ‘ ' miciu u p umeni oi t.au- ; continuing but hinges t miiK a >ii.o.n to L ieLarij onroved sewer svstem
Co ">( « -^le »»<l >8 Cou^ ,or Monda-v ^ stonl Xonius"^ £7 ^ m*. ^ ^ IM8 ̂  >hey npereted Bern-, Council set a public hearing
aDnmvSedm"lerS ̂ “•W8 *“ “Sds of 58,100 each were ^ his ^ the side which said the Sept ,9 i Emilies falling within these ̂  ^ «»•« their t Sept. 18 on an application of
motion of Councilman furnished and the Jtr^ fe,a - t 'w “ ItT' f ^ ia theUsfoffiy scales or. those 'suffering iron, e " dw‘ Hi g “t T'e£
Bloemendaal Council aonroved lease<l following their appear- P u " d' d,stncts unab,e to pass ade’ lh»s year. Permission for the unusual circumstances or hard- Hop€ lteI0,me^, rniintrl, nl
emergency Senhone ance in District Court Tues- ̂  at «e was quale operating millage. Full election was in question until ships may apply for free or re- - addition ! Eighth St. lo 336 Country Club
Eh dav t,pated m Ho,land Hospital and participation in state aid re- only recently. Word was re- duced price meals for their .,,"3 8 ™ , n n „ ^
S and allonte^«5) in local Carpenter and Hedstrand were peleased Po ,c,e usaid car- quires a district levy of at least ceived Thursday that the conn- children. Application forms are of Sd Ranidr'four^^nd JnUor rT.nd ZZ
ment anr allocaUd $800 in lotal cha ' jn (>onnection wjth driven by Ralph Howard Jones. 25 mills for operation. Under ty elections committee would sent home in a letter to parents, L, nd ,aplds- ,ur g>and- 1 ment foi bl and 152 Birchwood
p!?gel?funded8bvPfed' breakin Aug. 2 at Welmers Cot- of ^ Van Raalte Ave., was i the constitutional 15-mill limit- reverse its original stand to and additional copies are avail- and^ScStt ̂ mWke^ lhree si? nnsTnonPd1 ̂  ^ ^
E'--- ,U"ded hy ed' *aga aad • *>^» «a-v a* e“ Te",h- . ^ 8 mills *- '^“cLTSai^ P°A previously tabled suggestion
01 A suggestion by Councilman ̂ erk Music Buildi"S al
Robert Dykstra lo reconsider ( 0 lePe-
an overtime policy (or city em- Po f sald ,,’ev recovelred. a
ployes lacked a seconding vole. dua"tll>' 0, allcma ln,cludmS
Council discharged iho com- b2ank kc-vs and a comPuler ,er-
puter study committee which 1 a ' _
had been in operation for sev- . . i 1  .
erai years. Marshall Demands i
By an 8-1 vote, council set _
the parking bond issue interest Exam tO CharQeS
rate at 8 per cent, up from 6 3
pcr ccnt I GRAND HAVEN — Bennie C.
Approval was given a change M^sball 35, 0f 75 j.;ast [s;inth
order on the council chambers . :t held in Ottawa County
air conditioning, whereby equip- ]a! . ay . under ̂ WX) bond
ment will lie placed on lhe roof ollowing hut appearance in Hoi-
instoad oi the third tloor, con- and Dlst”ct ,Co“(l Tueaday tu
servjng building space, an addi- !d*® counts o( *tten'Pte<l mm'
"sept * 2T was selected’ as date ti“a1rshta'1 dehma,’dH' .ex.a.mlna-
Ihli,. atiet inn in,- Ai^„,i to charge at his at-(or public auction for disposal ,.ai , and -
oi excess and reco.'ered prop- s 8 ,3 (or a hearjn ppe
erty ,n he police department was cha ed in\ shooli
incident Sunday at 6:05 p.m. in
I Holland in which Jose Rosales, |
17, of 490 West 21st St., and,
Valentine Rivera, 18. of 246 East
Car Rolls Over;
Driver Escapes Injuries
GRAND HAVEN - Mn;^ntif1:’ a,ieged|y ̂  i
Patrick Overkleest, 25. Portage. fdJHn Ho1-
escaped injuries Sunday follow- land Hospital and released-
ing an accident at 12:46 a.m. ,/cu/ - , . ...
when he was heading east on YrW rost and Auxiliary
1 96 in Crockery Township and Stages Children's Picnic
fell asleep, deputies said. :
The car went into the median j The VFW children’s picnic
and while attempting to come was held al Smallenburg Park
hack onto the highway, rolled ; Saturday, Aug. 24.' Co-chairmen
over. Overkleest was pulling a f01’ the event was Jill Ramaker
dune buggy which separated of the auxiliary and Harold
from the car. ; Streur of VFW Post 2144.
Overkleest’s wife, Marilyn, 23, Assisting were LeRoy
a».d daughters. Shawn, 7, Shelly, ! Sybesma, Shirley S y b e s m a
3, and Sherry, 2, were treated ! Gayle Scott, Bob Scott, Sylvia
from bruises and abraisons at ; Ramaker, Mary Kantz., ’ Del
North Ottawa Community, Fugclseth. Aivia Maas, Julia
Hospital and released. Neadeu and Don Dekker.
foster children are also eligible A rs; Clarence Gustafson, both to petition the legislature to re-
fer benefits. "f Lak® !“• 11 and Mrs. | name 1-196 the Gerald R. Ford
A complete copv of the policy I)av;id .^elfl °i SpokaiJ®a Wash.; Freeway was approved,
is on file in each school and in a brolhe|- 0scar of Oaths of office for Cora L.
the office of the superintendant. ̂ausau* Wlf- and sister-in-law Visscher, Martin Essenburg and__ M|s- Carolyn Thompson of Richard Santamaria as mem-
Many Holland Students nllln c ' Fla’ : bersof tbe CATV advaory com-, mission were filed.
Council granted permission
to the Mother of World War II
to solicit funds on the streets
Oct. 11-12 with rain dates of
Receive Degrees at WMU Teachers Okay
KALAMAZOO — A total °f m m J i.
.357 masters degrees were nOllanCl L-OntTOCl
| awarded during Ute recent sum- Members of thc Holland i OcA is-is and to 'ihpMGrea|M
, mer commencement program Fdnratinn v^c/w-iatinn ucl'.. . 7. 0 ne ureal‘
at Western Michigan University , soc a on r day w Holland United Way to so-rr^ f^ .Tii ,univer‘T> • ratified a two-year master,^;. (linHc cnni so in Nm. is
Tlmse from Holland receiving ron(,af., w;,h ,hp HouflnH RnarH liclt ,und? bept- ̂  10 Wov- lj-
master’s degrees were Dave C. of pdiiMtioJ whi[V ncluLs a Perm,SS,0n also was Rranted ,0
Aussieker, Neil W. Blahul Be,- Ihennome-
tina K. Brovn, Jeremy T. Con- vcar and a C1 (.cnt hik Ih fer on Eighth St.
nelly, Linda Haven, Nancy J. 'sccond voar ‘ P Council granted qualified ap-
| Yetman, Mary Pott Judith L. The school' hoard approved the proval 10 ?’illiam Lubberfs for
; Ramqutst, Kay L. Stroop, maste|. contract at a meeting ; pe“°^ l'Se 3 ,'l8h' ° ^
Tlj\nnlrl I UnwHnr* D O S C n WodllOx (I' \ ^ 3***'Ol • QMn nn imr\loHi*»HDonald J. Vandcn
Marcia L. Vaiiderwel, Rick Van
Answer Two Calls
DRESS REHEARSAL — Although most
students in the Holland area started school
today, for Michelle Rene Cranmer, 5,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cranmer,
719 Riley St., it was a dress rehearsal.
Starting kindergarten can be a dismaying
experience even for the most excited stu-
dent so Jean decided on a dress rehearsal
for her daughter. Mrs. Cranmer, who hopes
to work her way up from bookkeeper to
Certified Public Accountant, began her first
college class last week at Hope. Michelle,
who is excited that both she and her mother
will attend school, will start St. Francis de
Sales afternoon kindergarten class begin-
ning Thursday. (Sentinel photo)
on Laurel Lane o unplatted! In additinn to the sala,v land south of Hcalhet-wtood sub-
Til and John Swierenga. increases, thc school hoard will d,v,s,on- while tbe Planning
Zeeland students receiving pay retirement benefits of 5 Commission and City Council
degrees were Richard J. Beyer, pej- cent jn fhc second vear 0f pursues a policy on subdivisions.
Douglas A. Formsma, Henry the agreement. The agreement Council was informed the Plan-
Telgenhof. and Kay Vis. covers the years 1974-75 and nin£ Commission has started
— -- 1975-76. ' such a study.
Holland Firemen --- A Planning Commission re-
port on an application from
rarmer ivlres Klaus Knoll for rezoning a 21-
Holland. firemen responded tok^f acr(> P*01 at the,rs0ldheast cor-
two calls over the weekend. ' nUlbUOy j ner of 48th St. and Lincoln Ave.,
Damage to a pickup truck MUSKEGON - Funeral ser- : from agriculture to industrial
owned by Dennis Burke. 4996 vices will be held Thursday for was referred back to the Plan-
Baldwin, Hudsonville. was Wayne (Jerry) Parmer. 31, of!n>ng Commission for further
minor and the cause was 3234 1.32nd Ave., Holland, who i study. The owner was repre-
unknown. The vehicle was park- drowned Sunday at 8 p.m. in sented by Ally. William Fruit-
ed at 22nd and Pine Ave. and Grand River near the Construe- hof of Grand Rapids,
firemen answered the call at tion Aggregates travel pits. Accepted for first reading
8:19 p.m. Monday. Parmer and his wife. Judy, i was an ordinance approved by
A motor on a refrigerator at were with several other couples the Planning Commission to re-
j the James Lemen home. 118 in separate boats when he fell zone an area along the west
West 18th St., malfunctioned at into about 10 feet of water. The side of Waverly Rd., south of
! 6:25 p.m. Sunday. Only minor body was recovered at 10:30 32nd St., from D-l to D-2. A
(damage was reported. (a.m. Monday. public hearing was set Oct. 2.
Couples Wed Friday...
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Mrs. Delwyn Jay Westrate Mrs. George Wayne Hawkins
(Kleinheksel photo) (Joel's Studio)
Miss Diane Sue Molewyk and First Reformed Church of
Delwyn Jay Westrate were Zeeland was where the wedding
united in marriage Friday even- of Miss Wilma Ruth South and
ing in Faith Reformed Church George Wayne Hawkins took
of Zeeland. They exchanged place Friday evening with the
their vows before the Rev. Rev. Adrian N e w h o u s e of-
Arnold F. Punt with music pro- ficiating. Bruce Formsma was
vided by the Rev. David C. trumpeter and Miss Geraldine
Smits, organist, and Lee De Walvoord was pianist.
Young, soloist. The bride is the daughter of
Parents of the couple ore i Mr. and Mrs. Russell South, 33
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Molewyk, ' West Central Ave., Zeeland. The
212 Alpine Ave., Zeeland, and groom is the son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Mrs. Warren H. Wilson of Pam-
Westrate, 1595 76th Ave., pa. Texas.Zeeland. i The bride’s gown was design-
Attendants were Mary Schip- .....
per as maid of honor, Marcia
Loedeman, Lucy B o e s k o o 1 ,
Carol Overway and Nancy
Sjaarda, sister of the groom.
rJH
Mrs. Jeff Kolean
Miss Cindy Kuipers, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Chet Kuipers,
route 3, became the bride of
Jeff Kolean, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Kolean, 329 North
Division Ave., on Friday.
Leisure Acres was the setting
for the ceremony performed by
the Rev. Darwin Salisbury.
Pianist and soloist was Beth
Wolters.
The bride, escorted by her
father, wore a floor - length
gown of polyester organza and
venise lace with a modified
princess style neckline, bodice
and bell sleeves accented with
venise lace. The hemline swept
to a chapel train outlined with
lace. The floor - length veil of
illusion was also edged in lace
and she carried a colonial bou-
quet of white daisies, blue
carnations and baby’s breath
tied with blue streamers.
The bride's personal attendant
was Diana Schaap.
Miss Connie Kuipers. the
Recent Brides
HEAD COMMITTEES — Chairmen of stand-
ing committees of the Holland Garden Club
who assist President Mrs. Ralph Lcscohier
met at a board meeting on Thursday, Aug.
29, at the Home of Mrs. Tom Vender Kuy.
From left to right, they are Mrs. Dale
Angell, social; Mrs. Harry Nelis Jr, pub-
licity; Mrs. Paul de Kruif, legislation and
parliamentarian; Mrs. William Venhuizen,
membership; Mrs. Gordon Boone, ways and
means and Mrs. John Hudzik, program, with
Mrs. Earle Wright, finance, in the fore-
ground. The Garden Club opens with a
luncheon on Sept. 5 at Clearbrook Country
Club.
(Sentinel photo)
ed and made by her mother
of white polyorganza over bridal
taffeta featuring a modified em-
pire waist, scooped neckline and
, .. . ~ .sheer bishop sleeves. The floor
the bride, as flower girls. Arlyn P ^ uk
Westrate, brother of the groom, j lenf traln1Wftas. accente?. wlth
as best man. Randall Molewyk, I ^ced ’ pe.arled (ace appliques. .....
brother of the bride, Leon e a lace with seed pearls brio's sjcfer was maid of
Alforink Ruse Van Dam and trlmmed the neckline, cuffs, ?rM,e S was ™ld Of
"an fta as grJLsmen | ""d hemline. The!^ " 8™mss^r,
and Calvin Molewyk. brother of ^‘e^Vshe bridesmaid. They wore floor -
as6 ushers ̂  ^ Sj3arda carneJ rSl“t^^frnS °f ̂ mt S
The bride was attired in a white miniature carnations and Ja s^ 0U.Lrs .and Puf!adme onae was aitirea in a veliow sweethea t sleeves. Junior bridesmaids
floor - length gown of wht.e ^Wsen " ^nor was Zl vT" 3
Miss Mary Katherine Pratte °‘eha" wh° wfre(dr®e<l
and as junior bridesmaid. Miss TI“X
Robin South. They wore yeUow y" daLsi« ’ ^ Wh 6
flocked polyester gowns with Th 0 m. , j
modified empire waistlines ac- The grooras attendants werc
nottingham lace featuring a
modified empire waistline with
shepherdess sleeves and a deep
hemline. Hhe chapel - length
mantilla veil was edged with
matching nottingham lace. She
carried a potpourri bouquet of
yellow sweetheart roses, white
pompons, green tipped carna-
tions and baby’s breath.
The attendants wore mint
green floor - length gowns with
scooped necklines, empire
waistlines short puffed sleeves
and ruffled hemlines. Their
white picture hats were trim-
med with mint green ribbon and
they carried white baskets with
yellow pompons, mint green
carnations, purple statice and
baby’s breath.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Wassink






Mrs. Frank Lievense III j Mrs. Daniel Murray Duncan
( Lakewood photo) ' Following a northern honey-
moon. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Wedding vows of Miss Di.ine ̂ jurrv i)uncan are residing at
Sue Michmerhuizen and F rank 27(., Fairbanks Ave. They were
Lievense III were soleminzed unite(j jn marrjage on Aug. 8.
Thursday, Aug. 15. m the Fes- The bridc is the former
tival Rwm of the Warm Fi icnd jjaure| Ann Meengs, daughter
Motor Inn before the Rev. 1 on- ol an(j Wrs Albert Meengs,
aid J. Hoekstra. Mrs. Wilma | Kj| s, Tjie groom is
Stegenga was the pianist. lhc son of Mrs (kK)rt,ine Mc
1 he bride is the daughter o \y j j | j a m s 0f Homassassa
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Mich-
Springs, Fla., and the late
cented with lace insertion and
ribbon streamers down the back
of the flounced skirts. The
dresses featured V-necks with
ruffled collars and c a p e 1 e t
sleeves. They carried bouquets
of pompon mums with ribbon
streamers.
Warren Wilson was his
brother’s best man and Clare
South, brother of the bride, was
usher.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert South
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception in
the church Fellowship Hall.
Upon returning from a Cana-
ceremonies at the reception at . dian wedding trip, the couple
the church. Mr. and Mrs. Glen will live in Cambridge, Mass.,
Zeerip attended the punch bowl where the groom is a Ph.D.
with Randy and Ron Westrate,
brothers of the groom, assisting
with the guest book. In charge
of the gift room were Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Brummel, LuAnne
Kloosterman and Jack
Busscher. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Sienen provided music and
Doris Schoon was the bride’s
personal attendant.
Following a northern
Michigan honeymoon, the couple
will live at 1164 Chicago Dr.,
Zeeland.
student at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. He also
earned his Bachelor of Science
degree at MIT. The bride earn-
ed her Bachelor of Arts degree
from Hope College and Master
of Library Science degree from
the University of Michigan.
his brother, John Kolean, as
best man, Stuart Jalving as
groomsman and Mark Fredircks
and Danny Kolean as ushers.
The reception was also held
at Leisure Acres. Mrs. John
Kolean was mistress o f
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Devid
Sterken attended the punch
bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Arazen assisted with the guest
book. Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Vander Kamp. Diana Schaap
and Mike Berens were in the
gift room.
The newlyweds will live in
Holland after a wedding trip
through the New England
states.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Judy B. Walan-
tyn, Big Rapids; Ruth Etta Sott,
125 East Ninth St.; Neva Jo
Johnson, 63 East Lakewood;
Willis Van Vuren, 275 West 24th
Mrs. Roderick Van Wieren
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Louis
Van Wieren are residing at
i76>2 west mh st. - following NewIvwedsAre
ctocf" Assembly °f God Making Home
The bride is the former Mary | n Ann Arbor
Jill Fenske, daughter of Marjo
Miller Fenske of Holland and
H. David Fenske, M. D. of
South Haven. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van
Wieren of Holland.
The Rev. Richard Lamphear
and the Rev. Roger Nelson,
brother-in-law of the groom,
performed the morning
ceremony. Miss Terry Boes was
organist and Rev. and Mrs.
Nelson were vocalists.
Main St.; Johanna Walters, 82
East 14th St.; Marie Balko-
vitz, 312 West 18th St.; Chris-
tine E. Blanz, Allegan; Brian
P. Sherman, Zeeland; John
Four Babies Listed
In Holland, Zeeland
A son, Charles Roger, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Roger
The bride a erad.iale nf rh\o 1 Stroh’ 966 Bluebe,, Dr * on i Hirdes- Zeeland; Avery D. Bak-
T In i verO tv ^nf Vnsm otni no v i ThursdBy in Holland Hospital, er, 36 West 18th St., and Susan
haTdSr m “IcS® The i Ze€land HoS»ilal birlhs in‘ Clark' ̂  Havei.
eroom is emoloved bv Herman clude 3 son’ David syrene’ born Discharged Thursday were
MiNer S ^ ^ ^ H man Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Char- Jeanette Adams, Rest Haven;
les Jacobs, route 1. Hamilton; Donald Allen. 417 Howard;
North Holland
Charles Dykema, Zeeland; Her-
mina M. Genzink, 6031 146th
St.; Hattie Kuizenga, 17.3 Wal-
LSfelMa/i 50th Anniversary
e daughter, Brenda Marie, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Huff,
4573 17th St., Dorr; a son. Todd, .. .... ... ...... ... .... .. ..
Mrs. Albert Brouwer h a s Edward, born today to Mr. and nut; Paul Resseguie, 139 West
returned to her own home after Mrs. Peter Visser, 450 MaethyjlSth St., and Charles Rinehart,
convalescing for several weeks St.. Wyoming. 353 Central Ave.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Elzinga
Mr. and Mrs
and Mr. and Mrs. .. ________
dorp and children spent last , r
week camping at Cran - Hill | 9
Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag are
the grand - parents of Holly, -
born last Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Rotman of Olive '
Center.
Guest minister at the local
church Sunday was the Rev. |
Henry Voogd of Hope College. ‘
Nancy. Rouwhorst showed
pictures and spoke during the
Sunday School hour about her
work last year in Arabia. She
left Tuesday to continue her
work there. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Aalberts from the Beechwood
Reformed Church presented the
music at the evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tenckinck traveled to New York |
last week to visit their son and I
and his family, The Rev. Ken-
neth Tenckincks. Their daugh-
ter, Patty, returned home with|
chapel train. A touch of baby's
breath was worn in her hair.
merhuuen. 62 Country Club Rd ^b^n.
and lhc groom is the son of The fVcnj weddi rites
f - rF“k LieVenSC , were performed by the Rev.
tL I J .11-1 I. , Cllal'les Ooornbos at the home
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier, presi- he ,)ride was attir£d m a nf Mr. and Mrs. Jav R. Meengs.
dent of the Holland Garden Club, M°wn( 0 ^ <j ' Mrs. Christine Eilander was
met with her board at a special [on Maturing a white laie jj. j .
meeting preceding the opening ̂)od,ce and. 'on£ sb|11 s*e®yes Attendine the couole were
of the year on Aug. 29 at the accented with light blue chiffon ' j j matron of
home of Mrs. Tom Vander Kuy. like the cummerbund set in at £aro 1 b nner as ̂ ron 0
Serving with M* Uscoh^  ^ SmT Gt*“ »
are Mrs. John Hudzik. first was boardered with lace flowing . n.| Timothv Duncan
vice president; Mrs. William to a chapel-length train Her ‘ , ' , : '
Venhuizen, second vice presi- two tiered elbow-length veil was 1,1 01 111 S ' 0 ni. a.
dent; Mrs. J. Donald Jencks. held by an arrangement of white 8l‘>?nisuman . .. . .,
treasurer; Mrs. Clark Weersing, carnations and stephanotis. She le l( ® (bost' a floor-length
recording secretary and Mrs. carried a bouquet of white car- f0WI‘ of W1I C nN "n -jheergana
Raymond Kuiper, corresponding nations, pink sweetheart roses, [^'turmg a modified empiresecretary. light blue baby’s breath and ^ice of cluny lace long fit-
Chairmen of standing com- white stephanotis. i^
mittees are Mrs. Earle Wright, Mrs. Donna Dorn, sister of Ban(Ls of ̂
finance; Mrs. Paul de Kruif, 1 the bride, was maid of honor, down the skirt and formed the
legislation and parliamentarian; and Mrs. Barbara Michmer- r.ld t‘f ̂ online. Her double
I Mrs. Venhuizen. membership; huizen was bridesmaid. They ' losion mantilla veil was edged
! Mrs. Hudzik. program; Mrs. 1 were attired in floor-length wth matching lace.
^ Harry Nelis Jr., publicity; Mrs. gowns of blue floral print hav- . pendants were attired
1 'Dale Angell, social and Mrs. ing empire waists, long chiffon [') Hooi engtli gowns of navy
^ Gordon Boone and Mrs. Chester sleeves and square yoke neck- b l11’ '‘ot'ked nj Ion with empire
| ! Smith, ways and means. lines. They wore tipped carna- long bishop sleeves,
| j Other standing committee Rons in their hair and carried white sheer collars and cuffs
. ;v, chairmen are Mrs. Vern Schip- arrangements of blue carna- and ,nmmcd with Venice lace.
HI ; per and Mrs. Frank Taylor. Rons, white baby's breath and T,1C-V ̂  whi,e Pcarl slraw
! conservation; Mrs. Robert Al royal blue starflowers with light Picture hats with navy satin
i bers and Mrs. Vander Kuy, | b|ue streamers " bows,
flower arranging; Mrs. Edward Fred Schutmaat was the Holiday Inn was the site of
Mott and Mrs. Bert Arendscn. Rroom-s 1)est man an(J ,()hn the reception where Mr. and
garden therapy: Mrs. James Lievense was groomsman. Ush- Mrs Jay R Mwn^ were mas-
Dykema, Junior Garden Uub; er d^,.. Michmerhuizen ter and mistress of ceremonies.
(Lakewood photo) Mnt. Woersins laniscapc The rct.cptjon was held ln lhc Serving punch were Miss Mar-
if' nlL ,H P ' "2 , ? Blue Room of the Warm Friend 8,<'1 Dunca" a"<l David Meengs
M s. Robert Farrow, hort.cul- MoWr with Mr and Mrs with Mr and Mrs Donald May-
Mrs i nnnarH ni, ir on,i Mr= Donald Lievense as master and Jard al ̂ e gift table. Shawn
Mrs. Leonard Dick and Mrs. mjs|ress 0{ ceremomes Meengs attended the guest
Jerome Hurtgen are Tulip lime M j Tammenga and Dave ,)0ok Tl,e hnde's personal at-
Sa cTmm^Talinted Schuitema Tre m the ^f. «endan, was Brenda Van Dyke.
Special committees appointed Lankheet and The groom is emploved by
Mr. and Mrs, W i 1 1 i a m | Van Van Ue e w e a t Sealed Power in Zeefand.
Zamplas are residing in Ann piuen'Xagrflowershow i Pu^h bowl. Robert Michmer- ̂
ho^monn 0S ^ north®rJl I Mrs. Frank Boonstra and Mrs’. hu'zen and Scott Dorn attended f)l)priop]SC PTTr marnCd 1 Richard Van Haver. Christmas ! ̂  Bucsl book U Util St l
linn Tr) u f c rs ^onlgre?aJ I wreaths; Miss Ruth Keppel. his- Following a northern wedding Mr and Mrs Henry C De
w'Uh torian; Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg, trip, the newlyweds will make Weerd and Mr and Mrs Jav
flcatfng^t^fa f tefno o°n ! !ib,ar*v ̂ thcir home in HoUand' Klingen^erg of tHe Christian•prpmnnv n 0 0 11 1 Linn, memorial displays: Mrs. | The bride is employed in the Reformed Church are scheduled
', y' . , . | J. J. Brower, and Mrs. Stephen j office of Herman Miller and to attend the service at
the bride is the former Sanger, community tmserva- the groom, a graduate of Hope Horseshoe Chapel Sunday
Beveriy Van Os. daughter of Ron; Mrs. Louis Hallacy. tele- College, is employed by Lie- The Rev Thomas Yff was in
Wr- .Wai!ncne Ja>'. Van ! r^.de.R^L.^ar l10?!1 vense Insurance Agency. charge of the service in the
The rehearsal dinner was Christian Reformed Church,
hosted by the groom's parents Sunday. The Rev. Harvey
Mrs. Willian Zamplas
a: Wayne De„ Weigh, ̂  - Se tttiS I f Sb * was SanVLt^u^e'S
" ‘ -- >n an empire gown featuring , « 7ainn|fl. ni
a high lace collar and long -and Mrs' Wllliam Zdmplas of
sleeves with a flowing jersey Burnips
Ki miL iiJ&XtJt
Nr. and Mrs. Edward Boerigter
Livonia.
The bride chose a white floor I
- length gown of chantilace and Miss Cindy Jagers and J i m
She carried a bouquet of white seed Pcarls with a h i g h ; Caywoml were guests of honor
daisies and babv’.s breath neckline, straight sleeves and 1 at a bridal shower given at
Attending her sister as maid I i m.odifi(,d. ,™Pire waistline; i the Monterey tenter U nj t ed
of honor was Miss Kimberly
Fenske. She wore a long pastel
dress and carried yellow daisies
and baby’s breath. The
bridesmaid, Miss Carrie
Fenske, also the bride’s sister,
wore a pale yellow and white
long dress and carried yellow
daisies and baby’s breath.
Bob Kruegar was best man
and Mark Van Wieren, brother
of the groom, was groomsman.
Seating the guests were Jim
and Jeff Boes.
A buffet luncheon was
featured at the reception at




Kickover will speak during the
Sunday school hour next week.
The Rev. James Cook will
conduct the service in the
Reformed Church, Sunday.
The Rev. Nelson Van Raalte
will be the prayer meeting
leader in the Reformed Church,
this week and Dr. Elton Ecn-
Ludington. Miss Marilou Van Tied colonial bouquets.
Wieren was at the guest book. | Attending the groom as best
The bride and groom are both man was Thomas Zamplas.
students at Hope College. The Dennis Zamplas, George
groom is employed by Herman Zamplas and Michael Zamplas
Miller, Inc., of Zeeland. were groomsmen.
a o ie emp re waistline, the Monterey Center n i t e  c L’L’i. Cj. L*
The back of the gown featured Methodist Church last Tuesday LXhlDltS tiChinQ
a lace cape falling from the evening. There were about 100 3 . II11S wt.eK an(, „r , ,ton ,
yoke and extending to the waist quests attending. The lunch was Bruce McCombs, assistant incenberu will lx- novt
with the sleeves and hemline Pe^uck. professor of art at Hope Col- leader
ending in a narrow ruffle. Her . Cindy and Jim will be united lege, recently had an etching Mrs Pativ ci,, PnkOPrt
long three tiered mantilla was ; lnJJiarr‘a.8e on ^P1, entitled “Main Street” included Reuschcl had her membershio
edged in lace and fell from a ^ ^irCiu '1 ^ed • bel!! m lbe 22nd Annual Michigan transferred in rhrii?
ruffled cap. She carried a I ̂ ng on Thursday evenmg at ^ ExhibiRon he|d%t Evangelical Lutheran Church n
cascade of blue cornflowers, tbe bonu> of^rs- ,old Navis with the Rackham Gallery, the Uni- Holland and 1 urv stcrnhpr*
white roses and ivy. S^fmeTal nt'/Tas pl^ 'T ^ ^ his mcmbeX traSS
Mrs. Norman St. John was an(i Miss ChaHotte Bach won Li u exhll)1 lon ls U11‘q"e m t<) the Hamilton Reformed
matron of honor and Mrs David : The next meeting will be held ^ llS ° arl’ Church ,rom ,he formed
Lewis, Miss Jenny Zamplas and at Mrs Ravmond Weber’s on , u ,r S JJjned rc‘ Church.
Ms? Mira Stulbcrg were sept. 21 at 7 p.m. ‘ ! frlt?Tkf S ‘hroughout The young people of the
bridesmaids. They were attired Mr. and Mrs. W. Engelsman 1 L Michigan. Christian Reformed Church are
m blue floral gowns with and son were Tuesday afternoon ,e exhibition will also travel planning a canoe (rip Saturday
matching ruffled capes and car- - --- : to the Mount ricmpnc aPi ron, a r — .ud u u cic l audy diie iuun . ..... .callers at the home of their ,0 ^ount Clemens Art Cen- A group from the Christianrelatives. j ter, the Saginaw Art Museum, Reformed Church worked at
Mr. and Mrs. James Newell ,he Pontiac Creative Art Center, i Operation Handclasp in Zeeland
of route 1, Hopkins, announce Traverse City Arts Council and last week Tuesday,
the birth of a daughter, born ljle Grand Haven Community Kathy Folkcrt was honored at
on Aug. 20. She has been named Center. a surprise miscellaneous bridal
Samantha Ann. Mrs. Newell is McCombs’ etching entitled shower given bv Kathy Van
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Johnson tormJerly f/om ?.u™ipsJ Tl,c “JAII,atr0 n" als0 was award' W®- recently. Guests were
Jamestown “ -r * -SS= » -
Mrs. Bosch of Jenison was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Bosch last Sunday.
Mrs. Maynard Van Noord is
still in Rochester, Minn.,
recuperating after surgery.
Cottage Prayer groups met
at the following homes Sunday
evening: John Lammers, Stan-
ley Richardson, Nelson De
Jonge and Wesley Wiggers.
Berg Center in Grand Rapids. I Nola Branderhorst.
them Sunday after spending the 1 ^ * 3 Cwrch of j in^eela^Fbsp^taf foVobserva-
summer working with the Boerigter. 229 Calvin Ave., will: Sioux Center, Iowa; Mr. andltion
Tenckincks at the First Re- 1 be honored on lhe,r 50th wed- 1 Mrs. Paul Boerigter, manager Mrs> ^,.^53 Beek is in Zee.
formed Church of Astoria. dlng anniversary with an open of Afco, Inc., Holland; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van house Wednesday, Sept. 4. from Mrs. David Boerigter, United
Doorniks visited Mr. and Mrs. 7 to 9:30 p.m. in the lounge States Consul, Montreal,
Albert Brouwer last Friday 1 Trinity Reformed Church,night. I The couple was married Sept.
Mrs. George Veldheer re- 4, 1924, in the Trinity Reformed
turned to Zeeland Community Church parsonage by the Rev.
Hospital Tuesday night after ; C. P .Dame. Mrs. Boerigter is
a two-week stay at the home 1 the former Julia Boeve.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Veld-j Their children are the Rev. oiuie w nuuauu ueiwepK» < 1 «od Mrs. Jack Boerigter, pastor his retirement.  lYaUmi
Canada; and the Rev. and Mrs.
George Boerigter, pastor of
Central Reformed Church of
Muskegon.
Boerigter owned
land Hospital receiving treat-
ment for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Karsten,
Scott and Debra returned home
after a trip to Washington, D.C.,
Gettsyburg and Norfolk, Va.
Jennifer Tusch of Grandville
Mr. ned a d l u 'r ----- “ - ------- - -------- a - ...... '*/-# •••«•
operated the Boerigter Ap- sPcnt a *ew days wl,h her replaces one in service more than 20 years. The new
piiance Stor in Holland b for  jgrandmotberK Mrs. Gertrude j terminal was designed by Garden Buitcndorp Associates
NEW TERMINAL — Holland Motor Express, Inc., has
opened a new terminal building at Ft. Wayne, Ind. which
inc. with ̂ Izinga & Yolkers acting as construction man- Merchant Rd
agers. The Ft. Wayne terminal, managed by Robert jones,
is the seventh terminal expansion or remodeling completed
by Holland Motor Express in the past six years The Ft




Nuptial Vows Are Solemnized
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1974
Mrs. Rodney Exo
(Van Den Berge photo)
Miss Janice Greying,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard J. Greying, route 5,
became the bride of Rodney
Exo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Exo. 251 West 22nd St., on Fri-
day.
East Saugatuck Christian
Mrs. Dennis Jay Schurman
(Ven Den Berge photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Jay
Schurman, who were united in
marriage Aug. 28 in Third
Christian Reformed Church, are
living at Ottogan Mobile Home
Park, 249 Patti Place.
They exchanged their vows
before the Rev. Eugene Los
Reformed Church was where! with music for the evening
the wedding took place with the ceremony provided by Mrs
Rev. John Leugs officiating at
the evening ceremony. Carl
Slenk was organist and ac-
companied the soloist, Charles
Canaan.
The bride chose a floor-length
white chiffon gown featuring a
lace bodice with matching lace
on the cuffs and caps of the
long full sleeves. Yellow bows
accented the neckline and cuffs
while wide lace bordered the
hemline. A matching cap
secured her chapel-length veil
edged in wide lace and scat-
tered lace appliques. She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
and yellow sweetheart roses and
light green tinted baby's breath
tied with white satin streamers.
Maid of honor was Miss San-
dra Greving. sister of the bride,
who wore a floor-length gown
of light green knit with em-
bossed flowers featuring a V-
neck collar and s hort puffed
sleeves edged with lace. Green
streamers trimmed her light
green picture hat and she car-
ried a long-stemmed yellow-
rose.
Charles Klynstra, organist, and
Warren Dyke, soloist.
The bride is the former Nan-
Mrs, Ted Raymond Conrad Jr.
Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Sandra E. Vander Vlies
and Ted Raymond Conrad Jr.,
were performed Friday in Lee
Street Christian Reformed
Church, Wyoming, by the Rev.
Louis Kerkstra, Mrs. Jay
Datema was organist and the
Rev. Eldor Windhorn was
soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Marvin Vander Vlies of
Wyoming, formerly of Holland,
and the late Mr. Vander Vlies.
cy Lamer, daughter of Mr. and The groom is the son of Mr.
Mrs. Howard Lamer, 1908 104th j and Mrs. Ted Raymond Conrad
Ave., Zeeland. The groom is the
son of Mrs. Donna Schurman,
048 West 22nd St. and the late
Dale Schurman.
Chosen as attendants were
Mrs. Barb Lamer as matron
of honor, Miss Vicki Bosman
as bridesmaid, Craig Basman
as best man, Garry Lamer as
groomsman, and Bob Lamer
and Jim Van Dyke as ushers.
The bride’s gown, fashioned
of panels of nylon lace overlay
and dacron, featured a modified
empire waist and high neckline
with stand-up collar. The bishop
sleeves and detachable train
were o f nylon lace. A t hree
tiered elbow - length illusion
veil fell from a Chantilly lace
and pearl headpiece. She car-
ried red sweetheart roses, white
carnations and baby’s breath on
a white Bible with streamers.
The attendants wore gowns of
Sr. of Wyoming.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. David Koetje, sister of the
bride, as matron of honor, Mrs.
James Veencndall, Miss Cindy
Boeve and Mrs. Michael
Kooistra as bridesmaids, Rick
Conrad, brother of the groom,
as best man, Craig Vander
Vlies, Brad Conrad and James
Veencndall as groomsmen, and
Larry Edema and David Conrad
as ushers.
Given in marriage by her
brother, Bruce Vander Vlies,
the bride was attired in a gown
with the bodice, sleeves, skirt . 0 ____ ______
and wapteau train outlined inland Abraham Perales Jr. and
heavy venice and chantilly lace. Mohn Perales, brother of the
A matching lace togue held her bride, were ushers.
Mrs. Ernest Lee Mease
(Kleinheksel photo)
United in marriage Saturday
in St. Francis de Sales Church
were Miss Laura Elena Perales
and Ernest Lee Mease, both of
Holland. Organist for the oc-
casion was Mrs. C. Klamt.
The Rev. Theodore Kozlowski
officiated at the afternoon rites
for the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Abraham Perales, 325
Maple Ave., and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Estel Mease of White
Pine, Texas.
Escorted by her father and
mother, the bride wore a gown
of chantilly type lace with at-
tached capelet and a matching
three tiered chapel - length
mantilla completing the
ensemble. She carried a colonial
bouquet of white carnations,
lavender pompons and purple
baby’s breath.
Miss Martha Perales was her
sister’s only attendant. She
wore a lavender floor - length
dress with empire waist and
matching lavender ribbon in her
hair. She carried a basket of
white and lavender flowers with
purple baby’s breath.
Terry Borges was best man
silk elbow - length bridal il-
lusion veil. She carried white
carnations, peach sweetheart
roses and starflowers with mint
ribbon and ivy streamers.
Mr. and
presided as master and
blue and white check and white
The bridesmaids, Miss Gayle eyelet styled like t he brid ’s (1J IIICIiJlcl ailu
Achterhof and Mrs. Steve Fxo with short puffed sleeves and mistress of ceremonies at the
wore similar yellow dresses and eyelet trim. They carried hand 1 reception. Miss Pat Hoffmeyer
picture hats and each carried bouquets of pink and red John Dykstra Miss Sue Conrad
a single yellow rose. 1 sweetheart roses and baby’s and Tony Zierleyn attended the
Steve Exo was his brother’s breath. | punch bowl and Mrs. Luke
best man with another brother. I The Tulip Room of the Warm Hilton. Miss Nanette Conrad
Bill Exo. and Mark Sprik as Friend Motor inn was the site Miss Cindy Van Wyk and Miss
The reception was held at the
Holland Fish and Game Club
with Mr. and Mrs. Rick Barrett
as master and mistress of
ceremonies. The gift table was
Mrs. Con Boeve attended by Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Roy
Bale are making their new
home at Shangrai-La Mobile
Village Saugatuck following
their marriage July 13. The cou-
ple were married in the
Saugatuck First Congregational
Church with the Rev. Stephn
Tucker officiating. The bride is
the former Merilyn Louise Shat-
tuck, daughter of Mrs. Iris M.
Shattuck, Saugatuck. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bale, of 5860 22nd Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. John Watts and
Mr. and Mrs. George Greig
spent the weekend in Detroit
where they attended t h e
Republican Stale Convention,
they wer dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Greig, Sr., in Bloomfield Hills,
Saturday evening.
Linda Nye and Steven
Lespcrance were married Aug.
24 in the United Methodist I
Church in Berrien Springs. They |
are making their home in Ber-
rien Springs. Mr. Lesperance is
employed at Clark Equipment,
Benton Harbor, and Mrs.
Lesperance is employed at the
Berrien General Hospital.
Mrs. Harold Watts, Harold I
and Kim spent Sunday with |
Mrs. Marie Teets in Michigan
City, Ind., Mrs. Teest is ill at i
her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Martin
of Largo. Fla., Mr. and Mrs.
William Wesbey, Mr. and Mrs. I
Earl Weiland of Pullman, Mrs.
Edward Knoll, Mrs. William
Bush and Ruth Lesperance were
dinner guests of Mrs. Keith
Landsburg, Saturday evening.
Kylin Mohr of Milwaukee,
Wis., is spending thus week with
her grapndarents, Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Welder.
Mrs. John Welch, Mrs.
William Bush, Mrs. Harold
Watts and Mrs. Ruth
Lesperance spent Monday even-
ing with Mrs. Eugene Ridley
to celebrate her birthday.
Mrs. Charles Vojvodic is
spending the weekend i n
Milwaukee, Wis. getting ac- ed in Grand River, east of|
quainted with her new grand-
daughter, Leah Christan Hadler,
born Aug. 23 to Mr. and Mrs.
James Hadler. Mrs. Hadler is
the former Susan Vojvodic.
Mrs. Lawrence S a c k e 1 1
returned home Wednesday
evening after spending several
weeks in Hackley Hospital,
Muskegon.
tended the Pearl homecoming,
Sunday.
Mrs. Edmond Loomis o f





services are set for 1 p.m.
Thursday at the Achterhof
Funeral Home, Muskegon, for
Wayne Palmer Jr., 31, 3234
132nd Ave., Holland, who drown-
Steven Flagg Calvin Mannes
Wolters and guest book by Mary
Perales, sister of the bride, and
Tammi Hickman.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida and Tennessee, the cou-
ple will live at 4720 142nd Ave.
Both the bride and groom are
'’K* i,v ‘i-’’ * m me ue m unn  v iss , j " u
groomsmen. Ushers were Karl of the reception where Miss Jan Scholten assisted with the eraPlo>'ed by H°llday Inn of
Haverdink and Dave Brink. Judy Veenstra and Rick gifts. In charge of the guest Holland-
Robert Greving, brother of the j Evertse attended the punch book was Miss Sharron Conrad
bride, was program attendant : bowl and Miss Kathy Van Liere
and Timothy Greving. also the and Susan Van Den Berg at-
bride’s brother was gatekeeper, tended the gift room.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the church
Fellowship Hall where Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Bush were master
and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Haverdink serv-
ed punch and Mr. and Mrs. Lar-
ry Kopps. Miss Karen Balder
and Gail Haan opened the gifts.
.Assisting with the guest book
was Miss Tracy Allen.
The couple will live at route
2. Hamilton, following a
northern wedding trip.
The bride was graduated from
Davenport College and will be
employed at American Aerosols.
The groom attended Michigan
State University and is
employed by Ivan Topp.
The newlyweds left on a
northern honeymoon. They will
make their home in Cutlerville.
Engaged
Forest Grove
Miss Jean Klooster, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Klooster
was married in the local church
Friday. A reception was held in
the Sveden House in Grand
Rapids.
fin Saturday Clark Van Dam
and Rose Zwighuizen are to
be married in the Forest Grove
Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Van Dam
and children from Pennsylvania
are spending this week with Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Van Dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong
cared for their grandson. Chad
Overset while his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Overset were
vacationing in Florida for a
week.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ed Veld-
huizen from New Jersey moved
into the Reformed Church par-
sonage Aug. 26. On Tuesday
they left for Minnesota to
bring home their two sons who
spent the summer with their
grandmother in Minnesota. The
new pastor will be installed in
September.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gary Van
Kovering and family from
Maurice. Iowa spent a few days
with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Mast and Mr. and Mrs.
Ike Van Kovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Alex-
andria and three daughters of
Chicago spent a few days visit-
ing their Smallegan relatives
in this area. Mr. Alexandria’s
mother was the former Ruth j
Smallegan daughter of Mr. and ,
Mrs. Haan Smallegan.
The Van Es family working in
Mexico and supported by the
Christian Reformed church of
Forest Grove spent the past Sun-
day here. After the evening
service a fellowship and g e t





Mr. and Mrs. William Turpin,
1243 Marlene, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Linda, to Richard Compton, son
of Mr. and Mrs. L o r o n
Compton, of Flint.
Miss Turpin is working on her
Masters degree at Western
Michigan University and Mr.
Compton is a recent graduate
of WMU.
An October wedding is being
planned.
Grand Haven, near t h e
Construction Aggragates gravel 1
pits Sunday at 8 p.m.
The body was recovered at
10:30 a.m. Monday by divers
from Grand Haven. Rockford
and Lansing State Police and
Otto Fricke of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Sheriff's deputies. Divers
were at the scene until 2 a.m.
Sunday, and resumed operations
later. The body was recovered
Alburquerque, N.  ,e„ nd  ̂  Kap^r ̂
to home after spending several | Pa|mcr h]s Judj,
fronds VISI reaiveS anri were with several other couples Eight new instructors have ant professor of foreign ten-
. in, separate boats. Palmer was joined the Hope College fac- guages with responsibility for
I on the rear * a ul‘y ^ the 1974-75 academic teaching the Classics He
H,.t . • , 7 d A e_,’ Ve?1 and fell into about 10 feet of year according to Provost earned the A.B. degree from
u? C. 6 1Sr Fen!lV1 Le s waler and failed to come up. David Marker. Fordham University and the
been broken ̂ for ̂ hTtin^ • Pi?tlmer was,. e™ployed for t The Hope faculty includesPh.D.degreeiromtheUniver-
wrch^rbe^ate'rv ̂  ^ ^ approxin^ly 150 full-t i m e sity of Michigan. This past
hiiildinn inn’vi"^’ with a fnii ̂ 0^tr^c.tl0n p°- °j M^iskcigom and 20 part-time members ac- summer he studied in England
building 100 x170 with a full Surviving in addition to his cording to Dr Marker and Greece.
basement wine cellar. The ‘wife are five sons, Jeffrey, > Tw08 of the new members Rodney Boyer has been ap-^ house offices Joseph. John. James and Jason, are jn the biology department, pointed assistant professor of
aH!n-he c.hemica laboiatory In all at home: his father and step- p)r j0hn w. Dav has been ep- chemistry. He formerly was a
a lt7 ®fape uhme*s’ they p0,her’ A(jr-' and y,rs- Wa-',ne ponted assist'ant professor Montana State University and
W1'l Produce cherry wine Palmer Sr., Muskegon; his Dr Wil|iam GiUis js vis- is currently a Ph.D. candidate
IhPir own orrharrlc mn her Mrs Rnttv Da mot- ... ... __ o*-.- tr_: _____
Hope Names Eight
To College Staff
from their 0 r c h a r d s . i ot r, rs. Be y P l er,
Production will start with the! Baldwin Park, Calif.; a sister,
1975 cherry crop. The firm will j Mrs. Joyce Clausen, Muskegon
iting assistant professor. at Washington State University.
Dr. Day received his B.A. j Calvin Mannes is a new vis-
and M.A. degrees from Miami j(jng assistant professor of
be selling its product wholesale and two step - brothers. Charles University of Ohio ind" the Ph* iUn8 as5's,an, Prnfessor °f
only to retail businesses and and ̂  Perry Lambert, both of j J) degre(; ^ jnWa State Unt , ̂ ath«matics- ̂  He eai|ned tbe
restaurants. The owner William
Welsch and his wife Ruth are
building a home on 122nd near
the winery. Their son Doug will
be in charge of- the lab and
the technical aspects of wine
production. He and his wife
Lynn, who have been substitute
— Recent —
Accidents
versity. Prior to joining ...»
Hope faculty he was conducting j leg®, the M.A. degree from Pur-
post-doctoral study at the Oak due University and is current-
Ridge National Laboratory, j jy a ph.D. candidate at the Uni-
Dr. Gillis earned his B.A. L
from Rutgers University and v ^ ® •
the M S. and Ph.D. degrees . . 1 1 1
from Michigan State Univer- MrS. H. Graham
Ricky Jay Kimber, 20. 286>2
. . „ r ... „ . i West 14th St., was heading east- ........... ------ - ...... itiij. 11. vjiumui
teachers in Fennvile High bound on 16th St., near Maple sity. He previously served as
rTiEKs j Dies <* ** n
Sjevert is the manager. He and turn south on Maple Ave., and MLaLmi/_ _______ Mrs. Harry (Alberta) Graham,
his wife Marilyn are building
a home just north of the in- '^MondTy"
tersection of 122nd Ave. and'
62nd St.
LEGION WINNERS — The Women’s Golf Association of
the American Legion concluded its fall medal play tourna-
ment Tuesday with these women taking top honors. Front
row (left to right) Lois Ramaker (tied for third flight)
and Grace Moore (second flight champion). Standing:
Maxine Lucas (tied for third flight), Carol Maat (first
flight winner) and Jo Hall (championship flight champ).
(Sentinel photo)
John Groote, Sr.
Dies at Age 77
ZEELAND — John Groote,
Sr., 77, of 350 West McKinley,'
died at his home early today
following an apparent heart at-
tack.
He was a member of North
Street Christian Reformed
Church and was a painter and
decorater for the past 42 years.
Surviving are his wife, Ella;
two daughters, Mrs. Dorothy
Stygstra of Holland and Mrs.
Andrew (Sandra) Broekhuizen
of Zeeland; two sons, Ervin and
John Jr. both of Zeeland; six




taking second. Grace Moore took Former Holland Man
the second flight with Gayle Dies in Grand Haven
Wehrmeyer second.m, , . Eo's Haymaker and Maxine
The Women s Golf Association Lucas tied for the third flight
of the American Legion con- with an 18 hole playoff to be
eludes its fall medal play | determined later this week,
tournament Tuesday with Jo : Mythelle Kleis was the tourney's
Hall winning the championship medalist with a 76.
flight and Ruth VanderBie, Trophies and prizes will berunner-up. awarded at the fall golf dinner
The first flight was won by
Carol Maat with Carol Gilcrest




Bruce Wayne Stevenson. 31,
Fennville, and Sondra Evelyn
Collins, 27, Saugatuck; Mark
Charles Corsaut, 26, Wheeling,
III., and Lois Ann Van Den
Brink, 23, Fennville; Raul C.
Reyes. 20. Fennville. and Diane
Kay Sherman, 20. Grand Junc-
tion; Larry C. Grotenhuis, 21,
and Beverly Ann Lohman, 19.
Holland; Allyn Junior Cook, 47,
and Alma Deane Diekema, 53,
Holland; Boyce Herman Webb,
43, and Clarissa Bernice Dek-
ker, 47, Hamilton.
struck a telephone pole at 11:10 T*1616 are ,wo new members 70, formerly of 178 East“ m the department of economics Sixth St., died in a local con-- and business administration, valescent home, late Monday,
Martin W. Alberts, 19, of Dear- Stanley Sterk has been ap- following a four year illness,
born, was heading westbound on PolnIed:!!! in5* ruct<>r w h i 1 e B0rn in North Holland, she
16th St., east of Hope Ave. iJames 0 lonle Is a visiting in- had lived most of her life in
when he swerved to avoid an flluclor /Sleik 15 ® H°Pe (-°l- this area. Her husband died in
oncoming vehicle, lost control , P| adl! 'tc and is complet- June, 1971 and a son, Joseph
of his vehicle, went across the !nR s,!!dv 01 an M;R A. degree William Graham also preceded
median and hit a utility pole ^ Michigan Univer- her in death.
The accident occurred at 1107 f\PT 10 J0,n,n8 . ̂  HoP€ Surviving are five daughters,
a.m Sunday faculty he was a certified pub- Mrs. Ervin (Dorothy) Marx of
_  be accountant with the firm Sheboygan. Wis., Mrs Peter
Cars driven bv Candace Kav ?! Pruis’ Car,ter' HaJmil^n a"d ‘Josephine) Yankunas of Cleve-
Spec* 31 693 State St C ind K®™™ ?f Grand RaP,ds- land- 0hio. Mrs. John (Char-
Grace Ummen 73 180 6^ ?^ ,he .and lotte) Hindcr» of Holland. Mrs.
lane coS at’ the iZsccHon M A’ fr2m the Univer* Edward Schultz of She-
of 25th St and Columb a Ave f'-u^ "T" Pfrior‘° com,n8 boygan and Mrs. Clara Ham-
Monday at 5 34 n m The Snee. 10 hP WaS f°r three years s,ra o{ Holland- ,wo sons. Pet-
vehicle was5 "heading north on l , u ec0??m,cs al er Reinhardt and Harry Graham
rT.nlu- Wa J .nR h ° Eastern Michigan University. Jr., both of Holland’ 16
Columbia and the l^cmmen car nr nanicl Mpfaffrov rtl. ’ . a, .
was oast on 9S1H St L r’ uan e Mctattrey has ̂ grandchildren and six great-
was east on 2otn St. ibeen appointed visiting assist- ! grandchildren.
GRAND HAVEN - Warren
Glen Beckman 41, of Spring,
Lake, formerly of Holland, died
Sunday in North Ottawa Com-
munity Hospital following a ten
- month illness. He was a
printer for Dickenson Bros, of
Grand Rapids six years and
worked for the Grand Haven
Tribune 10 years. ^
IMMACULATE T-BIRD — - This colonial white Thunderbird
is something that Rolland Lambers of Route 4, Zeeland
can brag about with great pleasure. Manufactured in 1956,
it was exported to Naples, Italy and then returned to the
United States in 1968 when it was totally restored just as
1
it came out of the factory in 1956. Under its hood is 312
CID 215 HP engine, followed up by a 3-speed transmission
with overdrive. At the recently held first annual Vintage
Cor Show in Holland, Lambers' immaculate Bird took the
Best of Show. (Sentinel photo)





Chosen (o Bless Others
Genesis 12:1-3, 7; 17:1.8
By C. P. Dame
All readers of the Bible think
that Abraham is one of the
greatest characters of the Bible.
This lesson tells about God's
Thf Home of the call to Abraham which was the
„ p0ubn|d, sTe d eve\v beginning of God’s redemptive
i ^Thursday by The program, hinted at in Gensis
^iPnnw 8 u-pu ’J:15 an(* culminated in the
;,W Eighth street. Holland, death and resurrection o f .
Michigan. 4942.1 Christ. We who are greatly!
M?iS?L„p08lage pald *’ blessed are reminded in this'
- lesson that we are called upon
w- A- B“,l*r . to be a blessing.
or and Publisher . r. .. .--- 1. God called a man whom
Telephone He needed. The first eleven |




Subscriptions .i92-2:iti God dealt with all mankind, all !
The publisher shall not be liabl, raCeS and ̂ \es, but from
Addressing an overflow crowd
Fourteen persons filed for in P'mneijj Memorial Chapel
bundi"S ̂  city Bbijd- 1 2»Z ctL'Tvoe'S
ing inspector .lack Langfeldt Ralph Nader advanced three
this week totaling $55,164. They recommendations on “Restruc-follow: turing the American Political
Lester Vandcr Meulen, 148 System-
East 19th St., aluminum siding, His points:
and eaves, 52,700; V & S Siding L Eliminate government
contractor. secrecy.
Central Transport, 170 East 2. Reform the political cam-
: 15th St., install tank. $2,000; j paign system. (He feels private
1 Bouwman Services Inc., con- money should have no part in
m unmner snau noi dc ibuh tractor. political campaigns.)
for nanjPUcTrorCorScrror*0lnDprinunlg chapter 12 and on, God shows i Miss Vicki Dawn Compagner j windmill Island, Seventh and 3. Curtailment of the powers
any “dvcrusing unless a prooi of special concern to one man and Lincoln foundation for green- of the Presidency, establishing
obtained 'by advernser and*1 returned ^ family and one land, not ' e cT' bouse 'and storage building, i proper checks and balances,
by him m time for corrections with because of disinterest, hut \ 0 1 * ’ $10,000; Ken Beelcn, contractor. ! To implement such aims, he
^r':,i”-“"!!bccailse ot His concern (or all “ *«*“ ?:! clarence Brower. 115 Wes. : “dvocated more interest on the









plainly thereon; and in such ‘‘ase i n,an|fj_j




i Cf? 'pSn r Z inGS aL Mrs HaTKotar garage. $16.5««: self, contractor, o' ~«o«»l Proportions isTS. I was .he most 'ci^ilired Cn, roule5Ho|ld. ' Joh" ̂ yering ,M East 25, h ^ ‘“P owe« of g7
S "ZZ 'T, hiS kin r Of M“avZTerCoUe^adUo1 trootr°dehn8' ̂  ornment.
u c ij i 0 S2.whcir Business is employed bv J>m Cook 603 Crescent, panel He expressed hopes that local
He would lead him. This was ̂ eSon €0^ m Hoiland ! family room. $1,000; seif^on- students would join his StudentTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONOne year. $7.00; six months. , nfl| Pfl?u ... fi- hll. Kn ... me
$4 00; three months. $2.50. single , , a‘y ! (0’,fU 1 Her fiance a* graduate nflrator-
aubscripuoM ̂payab'/e d itT advance imd late^to Canaam^od maT Michigan State University, is Jobn Dziedzic, 388 West 32nd
and will be promptly discontinued (|cmanfj an(i gave him employed as a contractor. St., house with attached garage,
Subscribers “will confer a favor JromSestelSing8?^ whit He , The couple is planning an!p» Wassink Builders, con-
"ouM do. Take not of the April 11 wedding.
392-2311. i words, “I will make ... I will
Public Interest Research
- -- -- bless.. I will establish.. I will
SEPTEMBER IN £iv*’'’ a11 suggesting action.MICHIGAN (,od made a m reef old promise.r, ?^r«mtdhi^crzsTh^
festival that are still scheduled iand of Canaan and make hj
for Seplember according to theja blcssing t0 a„ no(jons Go(,
Michigan Tourist Council. i made dljs promise five times
The month began with a 1 to Abraham, once to Isaac and
tribute to Bishop Frederic once to Jacob. Note t a t
Baraga (the Snowshoe Priest),  Abraham responded to God’s
who devoted his life to the Chip- call, obeyed and built an altar
pewa Indians of Michigan Upper in the midst of idolatrous peo- 1Peninsula. pie. later he built others in
The ceremonies took place !
Sunday at the Baraga Shrine, L11' God made a covenant with 1
which rises six stories above !,e man, nJeded- Chapter |
the Rod Rock Bluffs, between ‘i ̂ ordsu another appearance
Baraga and L'Anse overlooking ! Abraham was 99
Keweenaw Bay. Many people ipf, 1"^ ?a when
walked the Mackinac Bridge ; Jfmh‘'n^avne ,and: A covenant
from St. Ignace to Mackinaw L (.oniraf.t 1^. api°mi5e- l.. 1S,
City Monday c?ntract between two parties,
City Monday. each assuming an obligation.1
Other events include Sept. 7-8, 1 The words, “as for me ” in-
Old Car Festival, Greenfield dicate what God would do.
tractor.
Padnos Iron and Metal, Bay
'Side Dr., scale booth, $2,500;
Elzinga and Volkers, contractor.
Mrs. Ray McFall, 297 Wfcst |
23rd St., demolish home, Hout- j
i ing & Meeusen, contractor.
E.J. Janoski, 684 Larkwood
Dr., canopy over deck, $400;
self contractor.
Jay Hamberg, 331-335 College
, Ave., mansard roof. $450; self
! contractor.
Holland Heights Christian Re- ;
; formed Church, 836 East Eighth !
St.; accessory building and in-
stall door, $940; Fred Jacobs, |
contractor.
Brook’s 7-Up, 777 Brooks Ave.
install tank. $2,500; Elzinga and
Volkers, contractor.
Dallas Hunley, 121 East 21st.,
paneling $200; self contractor.
Court Grants
16 Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - The fol-
lowing divorce decrees have
been granted in Ottawa Circuit
Court:
Peggy A. Petersen from Rex
A. Petersen, wife granted cus-
today of two children.
Sandra Lee Oudendyke from
William Dale Oudendyk, wife
given custody of two children.
Richard Veldman from Bar-
bara J. Veldman, wife given
custody of two children.
Susan Harriett Faukner from
Richard Lee Faukner, wife
given custody of three children. I
Donald John De Heer from
Sharon L. De Heer, wife given
custody of two children.
Iva Carlene Rudnik from
Mrs. James Scott Leenhouts Mrs. Dirk Schrotenboer
Ralph Nader
at press conference
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leenhouts Following their Aug. 10 wed-
Charles Rudnik, wife given cus- are making their home in ding and a wedding trip along
Joan Hilton from John Hilton, . Grand Rapids after a honey- the South Coast, Mr. and Mrs.
tody of one child. moon in northeastern Canada. Dirk Schrotenboer are living in
wife given custody of four child- The Vandenberg Estate pro- j Chicago, 111. They were marriedren. vided the setting for their mar- ! in Grace Chapel C h r i s t i a n
Judy Ruiter from James riage Aug. 10 with the Rev. 1 Church in Sanford. N. C.Ruiter. Paul Colenbrander performing The bride, the former Marla
Jeanette A. Miles from Marv- <he noon rites. Laurie Daniels Andra Coggins, is the daughter
in L. Miles, wife given custody was flutist and the groom was of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coggins
of one child. | soloist. ‘ of Sanford, N. C. The groom
J. Dale Fris from Susan Faye The bride is the former Con- , ̂  ^be son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fris. wife restored maiden name nic Sue Kallemyn. daughter of Jason Schrotenboer, 427 Last
of Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. M. M c r 1 c Central Ave., Zee and
Alfred E. Wyser, from Shirley Kallemyn, 84 West 38th St. The T^.e .^cv;. da^ ,1 11 1l),s ° *
M. C. Wyser. groom is the son of Mr. and f'ciated with the Rev. Larry
Renelda Crockett from Ver- Mrs. Jack Leenhouts, 204 West Coggins, brother of the bride,
non W. Crockett. 12th St. offering prayer. Mrs Pat
Dennis T. Taylor from Gene The bride's organza gown Phillips was pianist, Mrs. Linda
Mae Taylor husband given featured a flocked bodice, Spivey, organist, and Tom
custody of two children lantern sleeves and h i g h | Hamilton, vocalist. Mrs. Betty
Richard C. Hall from Vickie nc<:kline trimmed in lace A ^ *£Ncl1 was dlrcctor of the
L^oi uwe" maiden|£ tarclMraTattng.hane Thc^bride choso a gown of
Judy K a >' . Kleinjans ,rom vCi, nd ? al^^n^^ny
cuC&f S,Ven S with C dais" having a lace overlay centered
r Q Qtionuvt fmm i carnalions liPPcd in blue. with tiny buttons. Victorian
Janice S. S.ccnwyk from Gjoria Van(jcrwe|| was her neckline and juliet sleeves with
Miss Mary Elaine Tanis
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Tanis of
Munster. Ind., announce the
— Recent —
Accidents
Groups, organized on statewide ^aJ‘duL' .Wlfe glven sister’s only attendant. She lace ruffles over the hands. The
j levels encouraging young pro- s ( -v 0 one cni a’ wore a blue floor-length gown semi-fitted skirt was accented
fessionals in education, law and ... _ 1 j r having an empire waist and with ruffles of narrow lace and
government to become involved W.R, RottSCnOlGr Peered bodice and cuffs. Her a sweep train. Her cathedral-
in consumer issues, environ- 1 _ ' * . . [white picture hat was accented length mantilla was edged in
eat.
tells of the signing and sealing |ms. pav Ar'io:y
festival Sept. 12-15 along with ' Jewish people. Let us ?espert HeCKS Reports
Art N Apples Sept. 12-15 at each other’s views. Many of us n. , , , .
Municipal Park, Rochester and believe that Christians are the .Tie Dlsablcd American
Village. Dearborn: M e r r y | Abraham’s part was to obey
“Sall'in S^gfna'w I mem^Tf'tis3^ 'S ' ^X^ndTAu - ------ ----- - a bouquet matching the bride* Pl«e by a maline pillbox head-
Marshall’s 11th annual Historic make them realize that (hetman, son of Mr. and Mrs. filJer ^venfh No /r ?r8afnizaiio^ iSf akin ,0 GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral Pam *** ,he bride’s She carried a cascade
S^t^cVaUt 1Po J wUh° b^Lg t^r31 ̂  ^ a. ZTLZTrI %7,t ^ ^ ^ '
C Tht Ed more Potato Festival P^Ch^eMVhat0 Lghily tS ; n^cc is ̂ funiofat M'ichiga'n 1 Lane” Sck' the’ reat m °f Pro{ess\nat ̂  formed Church, here, for John Leenhout^ brothero" mairof h^noT a^d'wal attited
is&pt tl? r0a parade! ^ fc key chapter In the State University. ̂  Sn ^ ^^^1^ “ ™iam D- Rottschafer, 76. of Ghuck Van- m a g(m, of meM.misl chiffon
pony pulls and good things to , ;s^,rry „? (U^brabanij life for it A June wedding is planned. pUSS( 25t of 10494 Melvin St., a dork-eyed, intense, articu- ' t,,and R^P1^1 a summer resi- ̂  receptjon followed with over yellow crepe, featuring an
Zeeland, shoving it into the rear late young man, Nader fielded :derd Lakeshore Dr., Jane Leenhouts, sister of the A-line skirt, empire waist and
of o car driven by Richard dozens of questions at a press Holland who died Tuesday in groom, attending the punch circular ruffled collar She car-
Scott Burke, 24, of 744 Lake- conference for tv and .other 1 Butterworth Hospital. bowl. , , d f .wood- media before the public meet- Thp Rpv H P “ . . • nar The bride is a student a( But- rT? , ' T an- ing lu,m nffwl in k ? K terworth Hospital School of wh,te shasta daisies with roses
_________ . ....... ... ...... ... UT;iieve lMdl , nnsuans arp lnp ____________ _____ - - Cars operated by Faith Mar- Among the subjects: m wlni^n W' ^ Nursin8 and lhe gro°m is a aad tied with yellow streamers.
the Folk Life Festival, Charlton : people of God the children of Veterans Auxiliary had its first ' thme Pete, 20, of 2()0 Felch St.. —No, he doesn't receive the^ • H R graduate of Hope College. Attired in similar green
Park near Hastings with spin- Sam. X is the father oflmeet‘nM lhc fal! on Tuesday Richard Lee De Maat 19 of publicity today he had in 1965 [ *?!" ^ -- dr^e.s were the bridesmaids.
ning, weaving, sausage making all believers and the father 0f | evening in the Hope Educational 1U Central, and Ricky Lyn when his book “Unsafe at Any . s , , 1 ... p ‘ aj ± Mrs. Gloria Kelly, sister of the
and the Village Smithy making a multitude’ of nationSh The Buildin& with Commander Mrs. Coiella. 19 of 3a4 South River Speed” was published, but he L -v ) estern tlOSpitCll N()t€S bride, and Mrs. Rick Vanden
the anvil ring words “I am G^ almifihtv 1 Ed 0udman PresidinS- , ™re 'nvolved ,n an acc‘den* accomplishes more, particular- i ^'08'faI .Se.rPlnafy- He, was . . ^ . . ..... u , Hcuvel. sister of the groom, and
On Sent 17-22 Paw Paw walk ’ before Me and^ be Reports were given by Mrs. 1 Thursday at 3:37 p.m. along iy in federal consumer bills, el- 1 ,he 2' 1 and W' Holland Hospital bridcamaid, Sherri Kelly.
Festival cuests are invited to blameless ” challenge us in! Leonard Smith- Mrs- Eugene; 32nd St. 300 feet east 0. US-31, though Congressmen usually J!oU5^hapCr’..lnc Relator5 m ^e day were Amos Vinson, gecky Anne Coggins was flower
Festival guests are invited to.., es., challenge us in Hiddinga and Mrs 0udman on Police said all were westbound get the credit. !Gurand RaPld;s and was also South Haven; Esther Smeenge, gir, and carri5 a white basket
the Michigan State Convention on 32nd when the Coiella car -The first stage of safety de- chairman ,of lhe b031,11 of stand' »,ei?^ink’ of yellow rose petals,
they attended in Port Huron. struck the rear of the De Maat vices in automobiles is now ard SuPP‘y and Lumber Co., 14«h SL; William jon Schrotenboer was his
Following the meeting they car shoving it into the rear of law. saving thousands of lives iGrand RaPld5- In addlti°n to Maruszewskl, Lk?arborn; Dora brother’s best man and ushers
joined Holland Chapter 14 mem- ; the Pete car ahead. each year, and he now looks scrv,ng Bethany Reformed Lubbers 498 West 48th St., were Wayne Coggins, brother of#/ bers to hear State Service Of- - forward to required air bags in Oburch as a former elder, he /'lKe Lamphuis, 6129 12t)th tbe bride and Rick Vanden
Detroit Ethnic Festival pro- n . / n , „ ficer Ed Mecher tell of his ex- i A car driven by Trevor David cars, even though the leading was associated with the National AVJ : Mary unnmg, 78 East Heuvel with Boyd Coggins as
gram for September has the tem^Pratures the Wishing wJ Periences and committee work Weiss Jr. 28. of Grand Rapids, CM Advocate o.f air bags has 1 Association of Evangelicals, was ,M?,rUeDFyPe^ver’ 160 junior usher Michael Kelly was
Mexican festival in residence ; llle JV sh,"8 ';cll while allen(jing the National east bound along M-21 in the retired. treasurer of World Evangelical Jes,L3.,Jsl St-; Ruth Klein, 224 ringbcarcr.
Sept. 6-8, the Arab Festival ; G nVcLnhvAsS Disabled American Veterans left lane, stopped when .another -No, he would not accept a ; Fellowship, member of the l^bndge; Margaret Bair, 1670 The reception was held in the
Sept. 13-15 and closing of the a : • j P - Convention in New Orleans, La. , car cut into his path while pass- cabinet post under President , ̂ ard of Pine Rest Foundation, , LoluJjbus St.; Grace Hossmk, church. Mrs. Pat Barker and
. ....... . 01 Amer,Ca’ Inc“ S4a-0A' .. ...... '"g and the Weiss car was. Ford, since government must! member of the board of the 361 West ̂  St and Emily Mrs. Barbara Madden cut the
struck from behind' by a car have strong voices on the out- TELL missionary project and llammond. (>79 Riley St. cake and Mrs. Ruby Massengill
driven by Kevin Ross Behrens, ! side. member of the board of Church’ ,,lS(!iai^cd Tuesday were poured punch. Mrs. Larry Cog-
20, of 2127 Mullberry Lane. Jen-j —Most government leaders in World Service, which sponsored [ ‘,„^Gre^.0Ly Daniels and baby, gins registered (he guests,
ison. The accident occurred Washington are gutless. He pon- 1 immigrants to the U.S. and a n p-kV. .* RoSn?iaz' T,ie bridc is a graduate 0f
tour the wineries and sip a lbese immoral times,
sample of mellow merchandise. - -
Other attractions include'MQAA CIlQptd^S
grape stomping, a turtle derby. !f| ^ ^
art show and carnival Share IS $2 797
1974 season will be the Latin 1 IT;?"le,ri^a’ ̂82.02. 1 They enjoyed a iSOcial hour
- American Festival Sept. 20-22. 1 , , rp.touranf^hilfvf^icn « 3 1 together. The next meeting will
The Detroit Fall Antique Show ̂  ^ oe n a e I be held 0ct' 1
and Sale is set for Sept. .8-22 , ’ ' --
Le^6bLl£icrsTrdomAaruod totalins S177- with cxtra dona: William L. Cisco
c?3 * 011 ar°u.nd 1 lions by restaurant patrons, the
The llsldfBfcycle Tou? at Day ,olal ,here SuCCUmbs Qt 73
Charlevoix Sept. 14 and canoe a 7Poianfi rocionront ai-n' «th , r.- „„ , „ ____________ ___________ _ _____ ______ __ ________
races will paddle away from shared coffee receipts with the FiJiithsf LrmPrlv nf°Hjim6 vC^rS 0Pcrated ̂  Charles More is expected of them. They W., Timothy O. and William
Honor Sept. 21-22. W chapter ^ yonkn,an: *' of .10“ Unc0'" ta.k o lot about tax reform. A., all of Grand Rapids; two
P.C. S .“.A0*5.' radio station matching funds for j “ Holland » Ah AZA de' W..of ?ra"dalong M-21 a quarter mile east dcred over calling President former Hope College trustee,of 120th Ave. Thursday at 3:35 Ford “gutless” but finally in- Surviving in addition to hisP-m. eluded him, adding: “He’s not wife, Marjorie are four sons,as gutless as the Democrats. John Mark of Atlanta, Ga., Kirk
Saline. Sept. 3-7; Allegan, Sept. a total of $100. lert, 18, of route 3, Fennville, monstrated some leadership as Rapids and Dr. John L. of
6-14; Saginaw, Sept. 7-14; St.; Telethon pledges to the local Surviving are his wife coHided Thursday at 6:19 p.m. minority leader, but could not Alma and two sisters-in-law,
Joseph. Centerville, Sept. 16-21; . chapter were nearly $2,000 for Obelia four sons Hugh Kineerv i a ifn iai AV€' ,Sndv 4 t S,‘ 1)0 wholly eRective. The con- Mrs. Dick Rottschafcr of Grand
Hillsdale. Sept. 22-28, and Mar- a total of $2,797.79. Nationally 0f Virginia James of Cedar A Pfl^nSer in the Yonkman sumer probably is a little bet- Rapids and Mrs. Henry Rotts-
quette, Sept. 26-28. the 20-hour event raised $16 Lak M Edward o Growl •YOnkmaJ’ ,78’ ^ ter off undcr Ford ̂ a1156 «ov’ chafer of Holland.
million $3 million more than! pS iHh L Hoi? ffred m,nor injuries' Pollce sa,d ernment breakdown was com-
Four New Births Listed 1973.' ;2. X Ar. Plunder Nix«.
In Holland, Zeelard -
Holland Hospital births in- 1 Form TOUTS SGt
elude three girls. A daughter, r- /-•. r
Meredith Marie, born Tuesday , l Of Llty 1017111165
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kooyer. \ i A 1  i i
987 Fairview Rd., .Zeeland; a ; Near Al 16110016
daughter, Angelica Maria, born ,Be 0ur Guest, is the lhemc
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. of the ot(awa County Farm 1
Benny Guerrero. 490 Dickema x0urs for city families on Satur-^ s P ra ' according to Larry Steb- i
S Somh Haven 6 . b j’ Counly E!ilc,,iio,1 D,rec- 1
wi^l?TnUn7„ly;HW»ncS0,r'! Sh ™ holding “open
! Mr nal. vSb h°USe" f°r ̂  a"d "™-'a™
rrsn r wh^n ?pin« Dp ; 'studies with the tour to include
tILh P 8 Ct-’,two dairy farms, a poultry
4€eian _ __ ! farm. beef, celery and blueber-
rL'u a c ^ j ry farms, all located on or near
Lhildren Are retea , M-45 in the vicinity of Allendale.
At Birthday Party Tour stops are at young farm
families with children involved
An annual birthday party was I in the operations and visitors
held at the Ludwig Scholten will be given a tour summary
home for four children of all the stops. A committee
celebrating their second birth- i of Farm Bureau women will
day. They were all born to! serve a lunch at the Farm
v omen who attended prenatal Bureau office in Allendale from
classes together. Three were ! 11:30 a.m.
born the same day and all were 1 This is a family-oriented j
together in the hospital nursery, event sponsored by the Ottawa i
Coffee and doughnuts were County Farm Bureau Young
served to the mothers and Farmers committee. B rue el
special cupcakes with t w o Schreur is committee chairman
-woKVn* i- Council OkaysvrS \ Wohlert car was heading west peachment rather than resigna- n * •. i • . 7
Virginia, Mrs. Anthony on 7 jjj,'
(Margaret) Ovanek of Griffith,
'Ind. and Mrs. Nathan (Lucille)
Brooks of Holland; 23
grandchildren and 31 great -
grandchildren.
Graafschap
en i mer man ^
tion in the Watergate case, fol- i NONty LlSt
' lowing orderly process of judg- p pi i a * J
mem under the law. rOr rGOGrOI Alu
-Still lives on $5,000 a year,
IPPS ssfip
pink’ on wCS\ cSt': »Carl Michi8an Slale University and
p^a^Dii 2 1 ^eStu ulh St': ,vlai' is now amending Illinois College
cia Bujack, South Haven; Diane of Optometry in Chicago
Nienhuis, 487 Rose Park Dr.;1 * _ h
Joanne Lemmen, 830 West 26th n iL i r* -I i
St.; Joseph A. Underhill, 584 D6lh6lOUlld
Howard; Frances C. Lipke, 428 \ /• ri. i
Butternut Dr.; Diana Barkel. VieWS 01 1065
31 Holly Ct.; Kami Jo Timmer. i
126 West Main St., Zeeland; ,The Bethel Reformed Church
Crecenciana Trevino, 386 West Gu‘id f°r Christian Service met
20th St.; Katherine Ann San- Tuesday evening for a salad
derson, 356 Roosevelt, and Ed- suPI)Cr in the church basement,
j win R. Bos, 754 Central Ave. The Lois Circle with Mrs. Ray
Discharged Wednesday were sPrick as chairman had charge
has "no car and saya expensed By a M vmc, City Council
Karen Arens, daughter of Mr. for an individual can be mini- approved a Federal Aid Urban
and Mrs. Jerry Arens graduated mal. In smoll towns, a family Priority list Wednesday night
with honors recently from of two or three often spends i listing seven possible area pro-|
i Muskegon Business College, less than $4,000 a year, some- jeets which could be done with
Commencement exercises were thing not possible in big cities. ! federal aid. Dissenting votes
held at Bethany Christian —Solar energy can be har- were cast by Councilmen Elmer
Reformed Church of Muskegon, nessed. and technology is avail- Wissink, Donald Oosterbaan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Windc- able, but fossil fuel industries and Hazen Van Kampen.
muller and family spent last will fight to be nrotected. The city manager listed as
week at West Wind Camp j —Predicts by 1980 there will No. 1 an interchange at Lake-grounds. be no more nuclear fission wood Blvd. but said time limits
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Den plants in the United States, cit-' would rule out implementation
Bleyker and family vacationed ing an expected uranium short- in 1975. Such a proposition
at Elk Lake last week. age, increased capital costs, ' would involve access roads of
Ben Becksvoort observed his unresolved safety factors and some kind at US-31.
90th birthday Sept. 1 and Henry possible breakdowns for long No. 2 on the list was South
Scholten will be 82 on Sept. 10. periods. Shore Dr. paving which would
The Glenn Tucker family be possible since plans are
2ehd ,the Tt8 «0 t,wenl family Dinner Marks avai,abl€- Federal a»d f°r such
north to walk the Mackinac /- / / i • a project could amount to $400,-
Bndge on Labor Day. Coup/e 5 Anniversary 00() and cons,ructjon would not
Mr. and Mrs. Herm Arnol- A family dinner party on Aug. affect current litigation on as-
dink took a three day vacation 31, marked the 45th wedding sessments. That matter could
to Niagara Falls. : anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. | be resolved in due time.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mokma John Vande Vusse, of Water Other items on the list: (3)
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mokma Wonderland Village, route 3, 'Main St., Zeeland, (4) North
took Jayne Mokma to the Uni- Fennville. River Ave. intersection im-
Alis Uo.iam O. Sowers Jr, versity of Michigan in A n n Hosting the event were the ; provements, (5) 17th St., (6)
of 11 / Hawthorn Ct., Hoi- Arbor on Tuesday and then couple’s children, Mr. and Mrs. Beeline Rd., (7) 152nd St.
BOSTON - Mr. and
Kristi Kay Haiker, 760 Pine Siven by Mrs. John Sprick. Stu
Ave.; Mrs. Lloyd Koops and WcsGng showed slides of (he
baby, Hamilton; Susan Kay aulun?n season along with ap-
Lemmon, 118 West 18th st.; i ProPriale hymns in the
Jennie Machielc, Zeeland : backeround- The theme of the
Shir lee P. Maurizio, 275 East Plctures was “The Earth Is the
13th St.; Sheryl Costing, 409 Lord’s.”
East 40lh St.; Hazel Payne,; *Hrs- Gerald Reinink gave the
Fennville; Mrs. Robert Sanchez {-losing thought. Election of
end baby, 497 West 23rd St., Mrs\ Ellsworth Ten Clay as
and Joseph Sobota, 389 North Pres‘dcnt and Mrs. Ray Sprick
Division Ave. as treasurer followed t h e
— -  | meeting.
Benthpim RpciHpnf „Hoslesscs wcie Mrs. Merle
Dcnineim IVeSiaeriT IBoes, Mrs. Harold Strcur and
the Misses Lois and Ruth
Kronemeyer.Succumbs at 80
ZEELAND — Mrs. Albert
^rXXiliDonald E. Tien
Hospital Frktoy" foHowfng "an Di6S in NeW York
illness of several weeks. | XJ.K.V
She was a member of the L W.AEPILL- N.Y. - Donald
Bcntheim Reformed Church, the LaV 1 lcn- 44. a former Holland
Adult Sunday school class and ['c^denl d'ed early Friday,
the Guild for Christian Service. fo1 'owing a heart attack.
Her husband died 16 years ago. Surviving are his wife, Alma-
Surviving are a son, Allen; lwo daughters, Lani Tharp of
a daughter - in - law, Mrs. New York and Lori at home-
tSi Iff V^eT^ S jffv.ffvus^ iT' “ TiT “ “"TjV ^ ^ °fl", Uster.U*^
a“d Shaunda and BrentW
tr^3 w;;?0lland and Mrs. Arnold Genzink returned Leon (Sherry) Veldhuis. Most It was estimated that cost of:BessieKamm7raad of Holland It and
0 mci Sentinel newsroom ihome from (he hospital Thurs- of the grandchildren also at- improving South Shore Dr. in! and Mrs. Hattie Vredeveld of I Seal Beach kur Tn *1 °!
Scholten.
Unable to attend, but also a St.; stop 5, Ray and Linda
birthday child was Missy Schat, M-45; stop 6, Vern andBouwman. | Marge Brower, Tyler St. employe. I day after surgery. I tended the dinner.
1 1975 would be around $950,000. 1 Drenthe.
i
Tiono^iff'' a"d ̂
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GARDEN CLUB OFFICERS - Mrs. Ralph
Lescohier, new president of the Holland
Garden Club, met with her officers and
board members at a special meeting Thurs-
day to tell the program for the year and
announce committee appointments Shown
here, standing, left to right, are Mrs.
Clark Weersing, recording secretary; Mrs.
Lescohier, Mrs. William Venhuizen, second
vice president and Mrs. John Hudzik, first
vice president. Seated are Mrs. J. Donald
Jcncks, treasurer and Mrs. Raymond Kuiper,
corresponding secretary.
(Sentinel photo)
Garden Club Year Set




All Saints’ Episcopal Church,
Saugatuck, was the setting on
Saturday morning when Miss
Sara Bamborough, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Bam-
borough, 688 State St., became
Miss Susan Kay Hop
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hop of
Hopkins announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Susan
Kay, to Larry Gras, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Gras of Zee-
land.
Miss Hop, a graduate of Hope
College, is teaching at Park
Elementary School in Hudson-
ville. Her fiance is employed by
Diesel Equipment.
The couple is planning a Dec.
27 wedding.
open its season with a lunch- ery of Grand Rapids. The tea
eon Sept. 5 at Clearbrook Conn- is at 12:80 the program at 1:30
try Club. Mrs. Ralph Lescohier. p.m. Mrs. Vern Sehipper and
president, will welcome the Mrs. Frank Taylor are chair-members. man assisted by Mrs. Leif
A social hour at noon will be Blodee, Mrs. Ford Berghorst,
followed with luncheon at 1 Mrs. Gordon Boone and Mrs.
p m. Mrs. Dale Angell is in Raymond Kuiper.
charge of arrangements. Mrs. The Christmas Workshop is
Holland.
Mrs. Robert Albers and Mrs.
Tom Vander Kuy are planning
a Mini-Flower Show “Changing
Ams to Pros” (Amateurs to
Professionals) for the March 6
meeting. The dessert tea will
start at 12:30. Tea chairman
are Mrs. Arnold Van Rossem
Miss Kathleen Van De Vusse
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Van
»p
W Donald Avriett and Mrs. open to the public and will be and Mrs. Charles Ferrell. Host-
Austin Bocks are hostesses. Im- held Dec. 5 at the Civic Center esses will be Mrs. Stuart Pad-
mediately after the luncheon the from 10 a m, to 4 p.m. Mrs. nos and Mrs. F. E. De Weese.
members will go to the Lake- Gordon Boone end Mrs. Ches- The annual bus trip to the
view Forest where they will he ter Smith are co-chairmen. Mrs. Chicago Flower Show will be
greeted by Mrs. James Dyk- Frank Boonstra and Mrs. Rich- April 7. Mrs. James Van Put-
ema, Junior Garden Club Chair- ard Van Haver are wreath ten will serve as chairman ofman. chairmen and Mrs. Donald De- arrangements. This is a com- ̂ re€> 516 ̂ *ey St., announce
This year’s theme is “Chang- Witt is social chairman. munity service open to the fj16 engagement of their
ing Times-Changing Environ- Mrs. Robert DeNooyer will public. daughter, Kathleen Van De
ment" under the direction of open her home to the members j The April 10 meeting will be Vusse- ,0 Douglas K. Frasier
Mrs John Hudzik, program Dec. 12 Mrs. Joseph Lang is a luncheon at noon to be fol- ^,rand Haven. He is the spnchairman the chairman of this annual lowed by a flower arranging Douglas Frasier of Chicago
The Oct. 3 meeting will be held Christmas Tea. Mrs. J. Donald program “Flowers by Friese ” j an(L^e 'atc Margaret Frasier,
at the Woman’s Literary Club. Jencks, Mrs. W.C. Kools and This is an open meeting at the ̂ lss Van De Vusse is a stu-
It will start with a tea at 12:30 Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank will Literary Clug with Mrs. Robert ̂ cnl at Dackley School of Nurs-
The program at 1:30 p.m. will serve on her committee. Albers and Mrs. Tom Vander ln£ am* Mr. Frasier is a
be 'House plants-Hobby to Prize The New Year will open Jan. Kuy as chairmen and Mrs. I ™e.c‘lan‘cal draftsman for
Winner.” Guest speaker will be 9 at the Literary Club with Stanley Curtis and Mrs. Her- : ^nited Desigpers^m Fruitport.
Mrs. Paul Dunn of Plymouth. James Redell pud Calvin Lange- bert Cook as hostesses. A summer 1975 wedding Is
Mrs. Dunn Ls second vice presi- jans of West Ottawa Middle May 14, 15, 16. 17, is the Tulip belng Planned-
dent of the Federated Garden School speaking on “Our En- Time Flower Show. “Nostalgia”
Club of Michigan Chairmen vironment Higgins Lake.” Mrs. will be the theme. This is open
are Mrs Harry Wendt and Mrs. Donald Kingsley is tea chair- to the public and will be at
Robert Darrow. Tea chairmen man and Mrs. Bernard P. Don- the Holland Armory. Mrs. Leon- 1
are Mrs. Paul Daley and Mrs. nelly and Mrs. Louis Hallacy ard Dick and Mrs. Jerome Hurt- :
J H Woodward Hostess will be are hostesses. gen are general chairmen.
Mrs. John Bremer. This meet- The Club’s potluck luncheon The final luncheon of the year I
ing is open to the public. will be held Feb. 6 at 12:30 p m. : will be held June 12 at Sandy i
The November meeting will at the Literary Club. Mrs. Point Restaurant. The social
be held on Tuesday Nov 5. Joseph Mitchell is making ar- hour begins at 12:30, luncheon :
This will be a joint meeting rangements aided by Mrs. at I p m. Mrs. Fred Stearns is I
with the W'oman’s Literary Holmes Linn and Mrs. Stephen chairman and Mrs. James Dar- j
Club. The program “Michigan , Sanger. The program will be row and Mrs. Kenneth Cox are {




Wavne, Ind., and Jennifer F'ae q |
Zoerhof, 20. Holland: George r 001 rany
Wayne Hawkins, 29, Columbus, V^n**
I., and Wilma Ruth South. DGyiMS TGUi
(Ottawa Comity
Ind
23, Zeeland: Calvin Lee Van y; Hnl+n Dj
Timmeren, 21, Allendale, and ” L/cllU rl
Gwen Ellen Lubbinge, 20, n . • , .• ,• f V;
Kudsonville; Roger Lee Brower dfy
a. and Jacqueline Elzinga, 34 “la Pl c^pter 0 L
Bruce Jay Trun.cr, 2,. Grand | Holland. DeLn Jay w/stra.e,
Rapids, and Denise Rene Kamp, -4 and Diane Sue Molewyk, 21. thejr husbands were gUests of
19, Holland. Norman J. Iceland. Mr aIKj Mrs. Robert Pitt at
Hoekstra. 22, Evergreen Park. William Martin Becker. 22, their home and pool.
111., and Nancy Kay Busscher, Columa, and Peggy Lou Alois,1 The buffet table poolside
20. Zeeland; Larry f). Van 21, Holland; Kenneth A 1 a n developed the 1 9 7 4 - 7 5 in-
Spyker. 19. Zeeland, and Marcia Vanden Berg, 19. Hudsonville, | ternational theme of sorority
Kay Knight. 22, Freeport; and Calista Joy Maassen, 18, j "Stairway to Happiness.” com- L Hamilton.
F’rank Lievense III, 24. and Jenison; Larry Beider, 2 0 ,, plete with centerpiece designed j June wedding is being plan-
Diane Sue Michmerhuizen, 20, Holland, and Rosa William, 17, by Mrs. Robert Hunt. Pool nc{,•
Holland: Mark Allen Dykstra, Zeeland; Charles Lee Raab, 22, ; sports included volleyball and ” "
19, and Lizabeth Van Omen, 19, and Joyce Marie Parnell, 23. dodgeball. EvGniDQ Rit6SHolland. Holland. Preceding the pool party, j ^
Charles Allen Dokter, 22, and Kerry D. Lee, 30, West Olive. Mrs Marian Rawlings, presi- Unite Couple
Janice Lynn Wellers. 21. and Carol J. Foisy, 26, Holland; dent of the chapter, presided; ~ ri T
Holland; Fidel Mireles. a i Roger Lee De Wys, 33, and San- : at a brief business meeting. !
Holland, and Anita Arispe. It). dra Faye Blauw, 31), Holland; “?R!er, Jke M bo“ k,s, were|S in ma nage i
West Olive: Robert Melvin j wil|ian, vester Royster, «. ''“'"buted. by Mrs. Carl Jaeger. ;
T \i i
Miss Karen Dawn Hieftje
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hieftje,
3633 Lincoln Rd., Hamilton, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Karen Dawn, t o
Calvin L. Lubbers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Lubbers, route
Mrs. Craig R. deFasselle
the bride of Craig Robert de
Fasselle, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J. de Fasselle of
Gates Mills, Ohio.
The Rev. Stephen M. Winsett,
assistant to the rector of St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church
Kalamazoo, performed t h e
ceremony. He was assisted by
the Very Rev. Verne C. Hohl,
rector of All Saints’. Mrs. Ray-
mond McKamy was the
organist.
The bodice of the bride’s
ivory organza gown was of not-
tingham lace. It was fashioned
with a portrait neckline and
brief sleeves detailed with ruf
fles. A border of lace accented
the full skirt. Matching lace
edged the double - tiered floor Klaasen, 22,
- length veil of bridal illusion
forming a mantilla. She carried
a colonial bouqquet of white
carnations, pink sweetheart
roses and baby’s breath.
The maid of honor was Miss
Joanna James whose floor -
Romain Wilhelmsen Julian Gromer Howard Pollard
— Recent —
Accidents
Leonardo Longoria Morin, 47,
of Brownfield, Texas, and three
passengers in his car, Jesse
Morin, 6, Francis Morin, 4,
and Pat Morin, 8, were treated
at Holland Hospital for minor
injuries and released following
an accident at 12:12 a.m. today.
Longoria was southbound on
U.S. 31 neai 16th St. when he
made a lefthand turn in front
Kiwanis Club Announces
T ravel, Adventure Series
The 27th annual Travel and i small villages are other high-
Adventure Series sponsored by lights.
the Holland Kiwanis Club will “Adventure in Colombia” is
begin Sept. 17 with six artists the title of Romain Wilhelm-
appearing through April 8. sen’s new travelog which he will
Returning to kick off this bring. wilh him froni his home :n
year’s series is Robert Brouwer Lansing to show on F’eb. 4.
of Grand Rapids. “America Colombia Ls a multifaceted
— Encore Exhibition” features 80111,1 American Country with
a ‘viinami lurn m irom ̂  scenes 4a “apes water- thatched hut villages, jaguars
of a car driven by Dann Alan f , ‘scencs- -oaM:aPe-\ waier nd rrnf.n(]j|0<; floatim? markets
Klaasen, 22, of 520 Waverly ! * sand sculptures mountain
who was heariino north on i! c landscapes, forests and canyons an(1 snowcapped mountains oniy
no was neaamg north on L.b. w„i,; greens framed in boilrs ,rom topical beaches and
31.
on multi
mood - setting music. cosmopolitan cities studded with
Vehicles traveling west on Oct- 22 “Exploring Poland’’ | The 1 Valley11 of' ’the Giants
Seventh St. near Central Ave., ̂  be presented by Stan and conla;ns buee staiiies that defy
collided at 9:55 ,m. Friday, tae ^lauka. The audience j
The cars were driven by Justin Wl11 ^ taken from the - • J
length gown was a rosebud Homkes, 63. 1525 S o u t h ' mountains of the south to the ,„i;Qn n
groom as best man. The usher Lincoln Ave at 11:59 a m. Fri-;Po,ands millennium at Czesto- tbe au(jience wju see Route 89
was David Bamborough, brother day. The vehicles were driven chowa. from xogales, Mexico, to
of the bride. by Karen L. Sobie. 16, of Grand James Forshee of Ann Arbor Canada with its many National
A wedding breakfast was held Rapids who was heading west will lead an adventure to “The parks, including Grand Canyon,
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht on Ninth and Jesus Lopez. 30, (European Alps” on Jan. 21. zion and Bryce Canyons, the
Club following the ceremony. 1 201 Howard Ave. who was, Famous snowcapped Matter- Tetons. Yellowstone and Glacier
The bride was honored at pre-
nuptial showers given by Miss
James and by Miss Karen
heading south on Lincoln. horn. Mount Blanc. St. Moritz, parLs. Also featured are the
— ” Fermatt, Innsbruck, Lake Arizona Desert, red rock
iT Nelli® Enos, 24, 13809 New Geneva and Salzburg will be country of Utah and Great Salt
Petroelje. The rehearsal dinner i Holland, was in good condition stops along the way. A lesson Lake,
was given by Mr. and Mrs. m Zeeland Hospital where she in mountain climbing and the Closing the series on April 8
Steven Van Grouw. ------ :~Ui ------------ " J-** 1 - 6-
The couple will reside
Willoughby, Ohio.
was admitted overnight for picturesque valleys dotted with will me Howard Pollard who
in observation following an acci- j ITZHT.l'ZZZl ........ . ..... will introduce the local audience
dent in which she was a , (Ve'-a) Poll of Hamilton- to “Is,es of tbe Mediterranean.”
passenger in a vehicle driven JasPer 1 >e‘a 1 0|‘ °i nami ton, ^vera] igu- is :ncjudinp cnain’s
bv Lewis Bruisehart 49 13809 tvvo •sons' Eugene and Leon rf\,ral u>,an',s mcluainf? bPainus
New Holland. Bruisehart was ! of Hamil,0"; Sd^The”^^^*1 the^
traveling north on River "ear ̂ 1- gdc d ren, one grea - ^ g^nfas thefr
v‘.ne-a- P.:ra:,F"df,y , Idwtd Se^? Maatman" and -
rear
the hardy
farmers of the Balearics, t h e
fisherman of the Aegean.
All the travelogs are on
Tuesday evening at fi in the
Civic Center. Season tickets and
be purchased from any Kiwanis
member or at People’s State






Blfarda,022C: and 0lF 1 0 on ore S^or^TlL.'^'K.^ P^Sman. SMS 1 k "s
George. 20, Holland; James Louise Otting. 35. Holland; Rod- . »“ ““ W*™ The ̂  E' Ten
Dokter, 20, and Sandra Lynn ney Bernard Exo. 19, and | ^lin ;;laffoar” . K^‘n’ f.rsn Clay of Bethal Reformed
Holkeboer, 20, Holland; Henry, janice Kay Greving, \ 9, i '^lds Vs Wa vie Chlirch officialed al the
Wayne Balder, 26. Hamilton. Holland; Michael Stephen Ca- : nf ,ht ' ceremony,
and Marcia Lynn Wolbers, 34, naan 22. Oscoda, and Laura ^ tt mjnj The couple was attended by
Hudsonville. ; Marlene Turpin. 21. Holland. f^rs 7 ^ ™mZe Hay Gemriten as malro!.
David Brian Bocrsema, 22. H T t 4R West ® of honor, Mrs. August Post as
and Sally Ann Hiddinga, 23 0I“e and june Terpsma, J^ htciSic Center bridesmaid and Glenn Slagter
Holland, Eugene Raymond Holland; Uon E Pratt, 25,: Atlendi (hc' day-s events as best man. Reuben Meyer
Alsip, 19. and Cmdy Jo Brow-er, (j cil and Yvonne woro Mr and Mrs iameSwasmasterofceremonies-
17, Holland; Thomas A Vander Hkn ^ ’Ho,land Thomas Hatley, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, Mr. A recept!5)J followed hei oo r-nnA nnn,Ac onri - 1 ' ceremony with a program given
by Mr. and Mrs. Rich De Vriee.
Remarks and closing prayer
were given by Mrs. A. Bultman
of Hanley Christian Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Slagter will
reside in the birthplace of the
bride at 0-614 Ransom St.,
Grandville, after Sept. 20.




Mrs. Guadalupe (Juana H.)|MrS B.F. BotemO
Laan, 22, Grand RaPi(js. and Car| vizithum. 28, Holland, and , and Mrs. Jaeger, Mr. and Mrs.
Patricia M Dams, 23, Holland, Jean Emjly Kio^^ 23, Byron ! K e e g i n , Mr. and Mrs.
David J. La Penna, 21, Grand Cen(er; Stephen B. Shelton III, j McReynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Pitt,
Haven, and Cindy Vander a . ^ j^-foik ya., and Jane E. Mrs. Rawlings, Mr. and Mrs.
19. West Olive; Douglas J. , Bergsma 24 Macatawa; David
Zoerhoff, 21, Holland, and Nan- j ̂ ance Ensjng jg Allendale,
cy Lee Yff, 22, Zeeland. a|ld Cyntf,ia Lynn Sayer, 18,
Anthonv Henderson Dekker. Hllficnnuii|P
20, and Mary Louise McCarthy, 1I,P7
19, Holland; Raymond Charles 'dv d Z.un ga’ ia 8'7 ,a n ,d
M ungall, 22, Flint, and Denise Margareta Amaro, 18 Zeeland.
Lauren Mehrtens, 21, Zeeland; ̂ ^L^nn’^iR8’ 7pVi H d
Ronald P. Thias, 28, and Karen J1; JacKson, 1B^e< 1 a no
ill " '|8 'HudsonvX; Denn,S Schurman, 19, Holland, ™u™<iaF an extended Mrs Benjamin F (Hazel)
William Junior Kraak) 2 0 1 1 Rrurp aiTudsoiimMuld^^ 22 ^nd' she was born in Mexic0 and 8°' h V1!1 mons’ 19, Hol,and: Jeffrey W.
Zeeland, and Jeanne Marie c ^ 9 came to Holland in 1961- She ! died 'n ^0,Jand HosPlta : Kolean, 24, and Cynthia Sue
Jungling, 20. Holland. Sue DiePenhorst' l9’ was a member of St. Francis f nday f She. had }*en in 111 Kuipers, 19, Holland; Ryan Lee
Louis Slagter, 74, Grandville, 1,0 n • de Sales church. 1 beallb for s,x weeks. Hunderman, 22, Zeeland, and
and Josie Meyer, 68, Holland; James Vanderford, 20, and Surviving are two sons, Jose Born in Allendale, she had uv- Earen Marje Terpsma, 21,
' " ” "- J ed most of her married life Holland; Daniel M. Flaherty, 22,
in Holland and was a member and Marilyn Ringia, 2 2 ,
of the American Legion Aux- Zeeland; Craig Robert deibary. Fasselle, 22, Willoughby, Ohio,
Surviving are a sister. Mrs. | and Sara Bamborough, 1 9 ,
Joseph (Marne) Shashaguay, Holland; Richard Lee Evertse,
with whom she made her home; 21, Grand Rapids, and Judy
a brother and sister-in-law. Mr. Marie Veenstra, 18, Zeeland;
and Mrs. Gary Batema of Boyn- Garen Eugene Brown. 27, and
ton Beach, Fla. and several Nancy Lee Sternberg, 2 4 ,
nieces and nephews. i Holland.
GE Appoints Coy
To Head Finance
Kenneth R. Coy has been
named manager of finance for
General Electric’s Hermetic
Motor Products department, it
was announced by general man-
ager William C. Dutton.
Coy was manager of opera-
tions analysis and planning for
t h e communication systems
finance operation in Lynchburg,
Va., since 1972 and is a native was a member of
of Forsyth, Mo. Reformed Church.
his car was struck in th
by a vehicle driven bv^arylf1^; JoeII ,Lenal -wman; a da nc m p" ” vi M aecrs "of
Franken 18 of 2601 u\nc ' brolbcr. Harry Brouwer and a I;?,8, . . E V . rCr V
Donald Caauwe, 53, 202 West |s^ter;in*law:1 Mrs- Homer Bolks - — - d th\;5by but fnentlly
120th Ave., was walking near 3,1 of Hamilton.
the parking lot of Cloverleaf --
Inn, 709 Chicago Dr., when he /~ \ -r i
was struck by a truck driven v-OUpiG 10 KGS
by David Edwin Boneck, 23, ia/^ , t •
Garfield Ave., who reported to VVGSTGrn I Tip
Holland Police that his truck |
jerked forward when he started ̂ ,r- and Mrs. Horace J.
the ignition. Caauwe, who sought Troost will be at home at 7490
his own treatment, was forced 152od Ave., West Olive, after
into the front window. Sept. 3 following a West Coast- , honeymoon.
J. Mireles, 21. 81 West Eighth Mrs. Troost is the former
St., was treated at Holland Hos- 1 June Terpsma. daughter of Mr.
pital for minor injuries and re- and Mrs. John Terpsma. 247
leased following an accident at Wes! 25th St. The groom is the
2:15 a.m. today on Graafschap son of Charles Troost. 333 East — i
Rd. south of 24th St. Mireles Lakewood Blvd. — A
was traveling on Graafschap, hit • The couple was married Aug.
a puddle, lost control of his 24 in the Blue Room of the :
vehicle and hit a tree.
Mrs. H. Hulsman
Dies at Age 76
A 1961 graduate of Drury Col-
lege, Coy received his masters
degree the following year from
Oklahoma State University and
joined GE in Louisville, the
same year.
He worked with GE in Dallas
before going to Lynchburg.
Coy is married and he and his
wife, Sherry, have three child-
ren. The family will be moving
to Holland.
i Warm Friend Motor Inn. The
j Rev. Robert Terpstra of Im-
! manuel Baptist Church of-
ficiated at the d o u b 1 e - r i n g
ceremony.
The bride wore a candlelight
Mrs. Harry (Mary) Hulsman, : silk brocadp gown of her own
76, of route 3, Hamilton, died creation and a floor-length veil
in Holland Hospital early Friday of bl’ldal illusion cascading from
following a lingering illness. a camelot cap.
Born in Hamilton, she had She was attended by her twin
lived there all of her life and sister, Jean Long. Fred Vander
Hamilton Heuvel was best man.
i A dinner reception for the
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. guests followed the ceremony.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
Robert Patrick Birce, 19,
Hamilton, and Linda Kay Em-
Douglas R. Thorpe, 51, and Barbara Brummitt, 19. Holland; h. Moreno of Holland and
Dorothy L. Wilson, 24, Holland; Wayne Allen Siersma. 19. and Manuel of Defiance, Ohio; five
Jaime R. Esteves, 24, West Susan Ann Gibson, 19, Holland; daughters, Mrs. Maria Vallejo
Olive, and Marcia L. Hopp, 24,
Hudsonville; Thomas D.
Johnson, 21, Zeeland, and
Barbara Fredricks, 21, Jenison;
Roger Dale Helder, 21, Holland,
Clark Van Dam, 24, Hudson- and Mrs. Concepcion Rangel,
both of Mexico, Mrs. Jesus
Gonzales of Sunnyside, Wash.,
Mrs. Elena M. Garcia of South
ville, and Rozanne Joy
Zwyghuizen, 23, Zeeland; Den-
nis Lee Huisman, 20. and Jean-
ne Marie Schippa, 18, Holland; ( Bend, Ind. and Mrs. Celia M.
and Karen Sue Garbrecht, 20. ; Kevin Lee Verplank, 18. Garcia of Holland; 32 grand-
West Olive. j Zeeland, and Susan Marie, children and 23 great • grand -
Charles Lynn lit, 23, Fort I Kraai, 18, Jenison. i children.
lust think of all she does for
you and your family. She’s
irreplaceable and. if she
should die. dollars couldn t
take her place. But an ade-
quate life insurance policy
could help to eet some of
her many jobs done and to
keep your household going.
See me about State Farm
person to person life in-
surance. I’ve got a policy
with Mother in mind.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Ken Bauman and
Dwayne “Tiger” Teusink
Best of luck to these two men who have con-
tributed so much to the development of athle-
tics in the Holland Public Schools. “Tiger" will
succeed Ken, who was athletic director for 10
years, and will also serve as director of physical
education.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.








24 East 9th St.
Like * good neighbor,
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Sepf. IS— At West Ottawa
Sept. 20— At Niles
Sept. 27— Muskegon Heights
Oct. 4— Benton Harbor
Engaged
Oct. 12— At Battle Creek St. Philip
Oct. 19— Grand Rapids Christian
Oct. 25— Grand Haven
Nov. 1— At St. Joseph





Sept. 20— At Rockford
Sept. 27— Jenison
Oct. 4— At East Grand Rapids
Oct. 11— Wyoming Rogers
Oct. 18— Kentwood
Oct. 25— At Northview
Nov. 1— At Grandville




Sept. 13— At Hamilton
Sept. 20— Kelloggsville
Sept. 27— At Godwin
Oct. 4— South Christian
Oct. II— At Forest Hills Northern
Oct. 18— At Kenowa Hills
Oct. 25— Forest Hills Central
Nov. 1— Wyoming Park
Nov. 8— Hudsonville
Mrs. Clark Van Dam
(Kreger photo)
Mrs. William Martin Becker
Wedding vows uniting Miss
Miss R oz a n ne Zwyghuizen Peggy Lou Alofs and William











Sept 20— Al Byron Center
Sept. 27— Hamilton
Oct. 4— At Comstock Park
Oct. 11— Way land
Oct. 18— At Middle vllln
Oct 25— Caledonia
Nov. 1— At Wyoming Let
Nov. 8— At Zeeland
Mrs. Robert Patrick Birce
(Kleinheksel photo)
.... ........ .... . ...... uv ruvio ouu nim m United in marriage Saturday1 Zion Lutheran Church
became the bride of Clark Van Martin Becker were repeated at Leisure Acres were Miss Lin- where the wedding of
Dam on Saturday in Forest Saturday at Noordeloos Chris- da Kay Emmons and Robert Karen Marie Terpsma
Grove Reformed Church. Of- tian Reformed Church. The Patrick Birce. Officiating at the Ryan Lee Hunderman
ficiating at the afternoon rites Rev. John Hanegraaff officiated evening ceremony was the Rev. place Saturday with the n
was the bride's brother, the at the ceremony with Mrs. Ade Larry Izenbart with Doug Van C. W. Hoesman officiating. Mrs.
Rev. John E. Zwyghuizen. with Molendyk as organist and Kevin Den Berg as pianist and Susan Richard Hunderman was
Mrs. Howard Vande Bunte as Brouwer as soloist. Van Liere. soloist. organist and Mr. and Mrs.organist. j The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duane Em Kevin McMullin were vocalists.
Parents of the couple are Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alofs. 3191 mons, 113 North 152nd Ave., are The couple’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Zwyghuizen; 319 112th Ave., and the groom is parents of the bride and the and Mrs. Dick Terpsma, 30
West Main St., Zeeland, and Mr. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde groom is the son of Mr. and West 31st St., and Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Ed Van Dam, 3335 Becker of Coloma. Mrs. Robert Birce. 3179 60th St., Ray Hunderman, route 3 ,
Perry St.. Hudsonville. The bride wore a scoop Hamilton. Zeeland.
The bride's floor - length i neckline gown in white organza The bride chose a floor- Mrs. Randy Smith and Steve
gown of white maracaine jersey with a ruffled collar and fitted length gown of white taffeta Hunderman were chosen as
featured a modified empire sleeves ending in flarred cuffs, having a round scooped neckline honor attendants with Miss Beth
waist with long fitted sleeves. The hemline and full attached and empire waist trimmed with Hunderman as bridesmaid and
Satin backed Venice lace trim- chapel train were bordered by 1 white lace and pearls and a Joel Bouwens as groomsman,
nied Ihe bodice, sleeves and en- a ruffled flounce accented by long train encircled with lace, j Ushers were David Larsen and
circled the hemline. The double a band of Venice lace and seed Her white picture hat was ac- Rodney Hunderman.
illusion cathedral - length man- pearls. She chose an elbow - eented with an overlay of white The bride was attired in
tilla veil fell from a camelot I length veil which fell from a lace and a satin bow. She car- floor - length gown of
headpiece and was edged with camelot cap trimmed to accent ried a cascade bouquet of white nottingham lace featuring » Nov 2_Covert
matching lace. She carried a the gown and carried a bouquet carnations, ivy and green and modified waist, high neckline ‘ Fmnviur
colonial bouquet of feathered of white roses, shasta daisies yellow starflowers. with stand-up collar,; c«**’h G»rv
carnations, yellow sweetheart and baby's breath. Maid of honor for her sister shepherdess sleeves and a ruf- Sept 1j_QflP|M,ror *'s'n
rases, stephanotis and baby’s Miss Susan Alofs was her was Vicki Emmons. She wore fled hemline. Her chapel- Sept. 20-Hopkm*breath. sister's maid of honor and she a floor - length gown of yellow j length mantilla veil was edged ocT 4-Sa^,Ra^u0c°kmin,rti,lf
Chosen as matron of honor wore a floor - length aqua knit chiffon over taffeta with a with matching lace. She carried ort.‘ u-Kaiamazoo Christian
was the bride's sister, Mrs. gown accented by a bib of pink, softly gathered skirt and a deep a colonial bouquet of
. O n n Ofl V ^ WJ I' £\ O At I in nnsl «« m _ L ! J _ ..1 ••itffswl 1 t m n n
9
Miss Jan Marie Kuipers
County MDAA Chapter
Plans Many Activities
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Kuipers,
47 Taft St., Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Jan Marie, to Kim
Steggerda. son of Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Steggerda. 5 1 4
Howard Ave.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
The purchase of six bowling
rolla-ramps for the use of han-
dicapped persons was approved
at the Aug. 26 meeting of the
Ottawa County Chapter MDAA,
Inc.
It was noted that one of the
dystrophy patients served by
the chapter, Bonnie Bazan.
bowls 180 with the aid of the
ramp. The ramps will be
engraved with the • MDAA
emblem and remain in local
bowling alleys.
After completing plans for
participation in the Labor Day
telethon for MDAA. the auction
scheduled Oct. 10 at the Holland
Civic Center was discussed.
Merchandise, gift certificates
I and home-made food are being
solicited for the event.
clinics, provide free orthopedic
equipment, professional and
public information and summer









Sept. 27— At Hudsonville
Oct. 4— Wyoming Lee
Oct, 11— At Middlevllle
Oct. 18— Wayland
Oct. 25— At Byron Center






Sept. 13— At Holton
Sept. 21— Martin
Sept. 27— At Saugatuck
Oct. 5— Kalamar.no Christian
Oct. 12— Baldwin
JSr
white Oct. 19— Fennville
g Oct. 25— At Hopkins
white".a\ l"v luca ivira. o d d i my rn .sKir a iom i o i ui uu  Oct. 19-ai Allendale
William Kennedy. She wore a aqua and green embroidered ruffed hemline. The bodice and carnations, yellow sweetheart nJv. j-a,1
floor - length gown of olive flowers. The gown featured ties sleeves were of white chiffon ) roses and apricot baby’s breath. Nov. 8-At Hamilton
green miramist over taffeta at the empire waist forming a trimmed with lace extending) The attendants wore long ( ~~~\
featuring a ruffled pinafore ef- ; bow in back. Daisies and baby’s from shoulders to waist. She apricot gowns having empire Coach Jack Lampen
feet with empire waist accented breath made up her bouquet. wore a matching yellow picture waists and cap sleeves with hhj Record i-s-o
with deep olive velvet ribbon Dan Noseworthy attended the bat and carried a basket ot white picture hats trimmed with Jtst1 jlliph Mich Lutheran
and bishop sleeves. Completing groom as best man. Ushers mums and baby's breath. apricot streamers. They carried i stpt. 27-Aiiendaie
her ensemble was a matching were Richard Becker, brother Mrs. John Johnson attended baskets of yellow and apricot £pr?nvil1*
olive green picture hat. of the groom, and Roy Alofs, j as bridesmaid wearing a similar carnations with green Oct.' i9-Hopkms
Attending his brother as best brother of the bride. ; mint green dress and picture streamers. on 25-At Gnhi«
man was Edwin Van Dam. Mrs. Larry Alofs was the bat. Holiday Inn was the setting L*k*
Peter Zwyghuizen, brother of bride's personal attendant and The groom chose his brother, for the reception where Mr. and | -
the bride, and Tim Van Dam, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Borr were Timothy Birce, as best man Mrs. Miller Abraham were < ,H"hV h
brother of the groom, were master and mistress o f with John Wilson as groomsman master and mistress o f i<m Rmi/TV-t!ush rs. ... - ......
Miss Myra Lynn Essenburg
Mr. and Mrs. John Essen-
burg. route 1, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Myra Lynn, t o
Michael J. De Ixxd. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin De Loof of
Kalamazoo.
Both Miss Essenburg and her
fiance are seniors at Calvin
College.
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I ceremonies. At the guest book and Alan Emmons, brother of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. John Sept. 14-Anderson




Oct. 5— At Aim*
Oct. 12— Adrian
Oct. 19— Albion
Oct. 28— At Kalamazoo
Nov. 2— Olivet
Nov. 9— At De Pauw'
Presiding as master and ! was ss He diAlofs^ the bride, and _______
mistress of ceremonies at the The reception was held in the Kamp as ushers. bowl and Miss Marsha Bowie,
reception in the church were Fellowship Room of the church. Altendants at the reception at 1 Miss Rose Piers and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Dam. Serving at Lie punch bowl were Leisure Acres Lodge were Roger Overweg attended
Other attendants were Karen Mrs. Michael Aungust and Miss Marcy Birce. guest book; Sandy gift room. Assisting with
Zwyghuizen and Diane Debby Koning. and opening gifts Johnson and Scott Veurink guest book were Lisa Peters
Zwyghuizen, guest book; LuAnn were Miss Lisa Wierenga and punch bowl, and Deb Birce, Amv and Mark Abraham,
and Patti Beltman. gift room, Miss Shelly Ver Hey. Assisting Birce. Becky Birce and Mrs. Following an eastern wedding
and Sally and Sue Weeber, with the cake were' the Misses Jerry Eding. gift room. jtrip, the couple will reside at Sfpf
punch bowl. Barbara and Margaret Becker. | • Unon their return from a Adams Zeeland. sept. 2i-Coior»do
rawing a southern honey. As of Sept 7, the couple will northern wedding trip. ( he Ti'e, brld.e cjs . a jf’ Puni;h oS'tStt'SLw
moon, the couple will live at reside in Kalamazoo. newlvweds will reside at 2'»ft6 operator at Slickcraft and the Oct. iz-Michij-an state
2885 North .State St.. Zeeland. Both the bride and groom are West Lakewood Blvd ------ ^ — ..... .
The bride is employed by seniors at Western Michigan mu . f
Zeeland Community Hospital University. The groom is also wlvne^aker'8 3 tarp°n ̂  °r





Admitted to Holland Hospital 293 145th Ave.; Mrs. James
Friday were Eleanor Hotchkiss and babv, 2967 152nd
Oudemolen.MT Felch St, Mary Ave . Mrs steven Nykamp and




Rex Allen Thompson, 2Vi, and• - --- ’"ft* UCA niiuil i liwiiiuduil  4 J cWIU
St.; Nelly Dekker. 60 West 19th Van Vuren, 275 West 24th St.; Eari Wayne Carmer Jr.. I'z, of
St.; Jeanette Kole, 1 6 05 Susan Clark, Grand Haven;
Woodlawn and Kathleen Jeanette Kole, 1605 Woodlawn.
Cramer, 401 Lincoln Ave., Lot , , „ m o .u2) ’ and Jeff Turner, South Haven.
Discharged Friday were Mary A,lmilled Monda!' wl!re
Bosch and baby, 26 West 26th Dorothy Van Dyke, 627 West
St;; Barbara Bouman. 7 1 6 23rd St.; Kristi Haiker, 790 Pine
Wisteria; Beverly Conley, Ave.; Susan Lemmen, 118 West
Hamilton: Ryan Gibson. 2450 18th St.; Dirk Carlson. 325 West
groom is employed in the
maintenance department at H.
J. Heinz. ..... .......... .
The groom’s parents hosted ^ov- '®~?urd“e „
a rehearsal dinner at Van .‘ov' ' • hin ' la>*
Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland.
Oct. 19— At Wisconsin
Oct. 28— Minnesota
Nov. 2— At Indiana
Nov  9— At Illinois
Births listed during Ihe Labor
Day weekend included four boys
and three girls.
Born in Holland Haspital on
Saturday was a son, Thomas
L., to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Koops. 5054 136th Ave.,
Hamilton; Sunday births were
a son. Jeffrey David, born to
Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Haitsma, 4414 Bauer Rd.,
Hudsonville; a daughter, Kerrie
Ann, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Troost. 93 Vander Veen
Ave.; a son. Marcelino Jr., born
to Mr. and Mrs. Marcelino
Galicia. 140 Judith St.
A national soft-drink firm
based in Holland and a nation-
wide processor of frozen baked
goods are both participating in
fund-raising promotions na-
t i o n a 1 1 y , for muscular
dystrophy.
Pledging a minimum donation
of $100,000, Seven-Up will con-
tribute 25 cents for every four
cap liners or carton seals sent
in by consumers.
The bakery firm will also
guarantee at least $100,000. con-
tributing ten cents for every in-
gredient statement from cartons
sent in by consumers.
The soft drink drive will run
until Nov. 1, and according to
Don Kiekintveld, president of
the Ottawa County Chapter,
groups and organizations will be
encouraged to collect the seals
and cap liners and mail them
to MDAA, P.O. Box 8 6 9.
Ansonia Station, New York, N.
Y. 10003. The collected in-
gredient statements should he
mailed before Oct. 31 to Kit-
chens of Sara Lee. Inc., P. O.
Bo 21754. El Paso. Texas.
79998.
Kiekintveld also noted that
according to the 1974 annual
report of MDAA. Inc., signifi-
cant progress again st
neuromuscular disease is being
made, with the establishment
of six major university - based
research centers.
The annual report also
reveals a 1974 income o f
$24,806,541, a 37 per cent in-
crease over 1973. Only 14.5 per
cent went for fund raising and
4.4 per cent for management
; with 81.1 per cent for life-saving
programs. Research ex-
penditures were $6,613,934. or
26.9 per cent, almost 52 per
cent more than was spent last
year. Despite increased
research expenditures, MDAA
maintains an ever-widening pro-
gram of patient and community
services, with 54.2 per cent of
total disbursements, $13,358,926
going to support the na-
tionwide network of 136 free
At the congregational meeting
last Monday a call was ex-
tended to candidate G. J.
Bosma to become pastor at
Rusk. Candidate Bosma will
preach Sunday.
The Rev. William Van Rees
preached his farewell sermon
1 Sunday evening. Ron Rotman
led the song service, and Leon
Van Timmeren sang, ac-
companied by Bruce Volkers on
the piano. Rev. and Mrs. Van
Rees will move Sept. 4 to the
Manor House at the college in
Grand Rapids. Their new ad-
dress is 3215 Burton St. S.E.
Grand Rapids.
Jeffery, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Holstege is scheduled to
have surgery this week in
Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Peter Kuyers has been
confined to her home with a
leg infection.
Rev. and Mrs. William Van
Rees are going to Iowa this
week, where Rev. Van Rees
was to deliver the dedicatory
sermon at the new church in
Sanborn. Iowa on Thursday.
This is his former congregation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema
were informed last Friday night
that their two-week-old
grandson was taken to Holland
Hospital for observation and
treatment. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gelmer Boetsma of
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Schut
have returned home from their
wedding trip and will live on




A bridal “grocery” shower
honoring Miss Susan Gibson was
given Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Ronald Gibson.
Hostesses were Mrs. Gibson and
Mrs. Wayne Hossink. After
games were played and the
gifts were opened, a luncheon
was served.
Invited guests included the
Misses Chris Godfrey, Carol
Stegenga. Ann Behringer,
Michelle Kiner. Mary Siersma
and Sandy Siersma and the
Mesdames Mike Bronson. D.
Siersma. Adrian Veele, Norman
Gibson and Henry Siersma.
Miss Gibson will become ihe






1973 Record 34 ••
Sept. 14— Northwestern
| Sept. 21— Syracuse
Sepl. 28— At UCLA
Oct. 5— Notre Dame
Oct. 12— At Michifan
HUDSONVILLE - Mrs. Ivan gj!
I nf '
Mrs. I. VanFarowe
Dies at Age 49
111 West 26th St., children of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wayne
Carmer, were taken to the Reed
Funeral Home in Columbus,
Ind., Monday for funeral serv-
ices and burial.
The two boys died Friday in
a bedroom fire in their home.
(Evelyn) Van Farowe, 49, of'Nov. 2-At Wisconsin
route 3, Hudsonville died Thurs- {J™' ?r0.h,iots'*,e
day following an apparent heart Noii M-iowi" ‘!>n'
attack.
She was driving with her
children at the time she was
striken and her car rolled over
in a ditch.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are six sons, Gary of
Labor Day births in Holland
Hospital were a daughter,
Crystal, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sanchez, 497 West 23rd
St.; a daughter. Jill Anne, horn
to Mr. and Mrs. David Van
Dyke, 186 West 18th St.
A son, Jonathan Albert, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Dykstra, 3365 138th Ave.,





















Sept. 14— At Kalamazoo
Sept. 21— Open
Sept. 28— Alma
Oct. 5— Ferris State
Oct. 12— Findlay
Oct. 19— At Grand Rapids JC
Zeeland, Robert, John. Richard, I Oct 26-At Manchester
Michael and David, all at Nov' 2-Northwood institute
Nov. 9— Adrian
~..n -a ..vo. Police and fire officials de-
Thomas Ave.; Clarissa Over- 19th St.; Douglas Menken, 6257 clined to comment on the cause home; a daughter, Mrs. Ken- 1 Nov! is-At^Htiudale
beck. Hamilton; Christopher Woodcliff; Ruben Elizardo, 117 of death awaiting official re- neth (Kathleen) Van Rhee of
Pellet. South Haven: Larry Pic- 'Fairbanks Ave., and Vicki suits of the autopsy and crime j Jamestown; three sisters, Mrs.
kett. Fennville; Barbara Schaap ' lauch, 14161 Brooklane. lab tests. Mabel Walcott of Grand Haven.
.540 Lake Dr.; Jack Stroop, 531 Discharged Monday were Surviving in addition to their j Mrs. Anthony Elve of G
Pine Ave.; Berle Van Dyke. 309 Arlene Barton, Zeeland; Nelly parents are the maternal grand- Rapids and Mrs. Harold De








Sept. 14— At Eastern Michigan
Sept. 21— At Northern Illinois
East 12th St , and Charotte Wol- Dekker, 60 West 19th St.; Angie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd , Young of Allendale
bert. 107 East 4(Hh St. Glupker, 553 State St.; Larry Thompson of Columbus. Ind. : brothers, Raymond. ___________ i un. iz-ioieao
Admitted Saturday were ̂ arr- ‘‘knM Haven, and and several aunts and uncles. ; Gerald and Clarence Kraker of I Oct. ip-ai Marshall
\A/nct T orronfinmnnt c iirnm Y\\t AllanHola nnJ 1/ r. I e ̂  ~ t Ort. 2fi- Ohio Ufliv#r
five 28— Bowlin* Green
Alhprtnc 0<M' 5_AI Ken,A menus, I 0c|_ i2_Toledo
Elmer Smith. 347 West 35th .St.; Katherine Van Slooten, 89 West Local arrangements were by , Allendale and Donald Kraker of' Mrt. Univ7nv
Hazel Payne, Fennville. and St.
Constance’ Marcus. 1162 Wau-
kazoo Dr.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Julio Alegria and baby,
346 South River Ave. ; Marie
Balkovitz, 312 West 18th St.;
Delores Callaway. Allegan;
Mrs. Eugene Cisco and baby,
Fennville; Esther Clark, South
Haven; Harold Essenburgh, 416
West Mae Rose Ave.; Velma
King, 6322 147th Ave.; Robert
Kole. 585 West 29th St.; Sheryl
Oosting, 409 East 40th St.;
Rhonda Rossell. 15754 James
St.; Anna Marie Scott. Grand
Junction; Ruth Etta Scott. 125
East Ninth St.; Brian Patrick
Sherman. Zeeland; Connie
Tackett. 656 Midway Ave.; John
Ten Brink, 13088 Quincy St.;
Judy Brock Walantyn, B i g
Rapids, Mrs. Thomas Van
the Dykstra Funeral Home. ‘Phoenix, Ariz.
Voorst and baby, West Olive;
George Franklin Williams®
West 21st St., and Wayne Dell
Wright Jr.. 1744 Main St.
Admitted Sunday were
Kathryn Stehle, Fennville; Rosa
Diaz, 113 Fairbanks; Martha
Brown, 155 James St.; Linda
Murdick, 3332 Butternut Dr.;
Richard Lampen, Hamilton, and
Sheryl Oosting, 409 East 40th
St.
Discharged Sunday - were
Mane Van Dyke, 177 E
Nov. 2— At Miami nf Ohio
Nov. 9— Central Michigan




Sepl 9— At Georgia Tech
Sept. 21— At Northwestern
Sept 28— Purdue
Oct. 5— At Michigan State
Oct 12-Rice
Oct. 19— Army
Oct. 26— Miami (Florida)
Nov. 2— At Navy * Philadelphia 1
Nov. 18— Pittsburgh
Nov. 23— Air Force





Sept. IS— At Chicago
Sept. 22— Minnesota
Sept. 29— At Green Ray
Oct. 6 — At Los Angeles
Oct. 14 — San Francisco
Oct. 20— At Minnesota
Oct. 27— Green Ray
Nov. 3— New Orleans
Nov. 10— At Oakland
Nov. 17— New York Giants
Nov. 24— Chicago
Nov. 28— Denver
Dec. 8— At Cincinnati
Dec. IS— At Philadelphia
Joe lauch. 39, assistant
principal at West Ottawa High
School the past two years, has
signed a one year contract as
principal for' Shelby High
School, it was announced. He
(was to assume his new duties
Monday.
The Shelby position has been
open the past month after Ozzie
Parks resigned.
Before coming to West
Ottawa. lauch taught in the
Richland school system. Yale
and Bangor. At West Ottawa he
coached and taught social
studies for five years before
being named assistant principal
in 1972.
lauch and his wife. Ingrid,
have three daughters, Teresa,
a student at Grand Rapids
Junior College, Vickie, a 10th
grader, Kathy, a ninth grader,
























WOODEN SHOE CHAMPS - Bennett
Lumber captured fast pitch softball cham-
pionship honors in the Wooden Shoe League
this summer. Front row (left to right) ore
Driver Injured
David Lee Maatman.
I 260i7 East 11th St.
minor injuries when the car he
j was driving east along Douglas
mrnmnmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmKmmmi Ave al ^an |,vke m Holland
Randy Woboke, Kurt lei.Mll. Jim Lambert, ! 'slrdSy .V°Ck
Evening Nuptial Rites
Unite Couple on Friday
and Rick Cook Top row: Dave Kraai, Doug
Dekker, Dan Kraai, John Cook and Tom
Barr,
i
8 tree, Ottawa County deputies
said Maatman declined treat
(Sentinel photo) |meot (or ttit injuries.
I
Alma Diekema and Allyn
Cook were united in marriage
Friday in the parlors of Im-
manuel Baptist Church. The
Rev. Robert Terpstra officiated
at the evening ceremony.
The couple was attended by
Mrs. Sharon Wittoveen and
Randy Cook.
A reception for the couple's
! children followed the ceremony
at Bosch’s Restaurant i n
; Zeeland. An open house recep-
tion will be held for family and
friends at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Witleveen, 1695
| Lakewood Blvd., on Saturday,!
Sept. 7, from 7 to 9 p m.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook are both

























• Bumping • Pointing
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









Na Jab Taa larga ar Taa Smelt
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